
WEATHER
Personal liberty le the paramount eeeeit 

Hal to human dignity and human happiness. TOP O’ TEXAS—Cloudy, with oecasloauU 
rain tonight. Partly cloudy and mild Wed. 
m i t e .  Low tonight, 13. High tomorrow, M.
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By WALTER LOGAN 
United Frees Staff Correspondent 

Moscow Radio joined Egypt and 
Syria today in attempts to drive 
King Hussein off the throne of 
Jordan Cairo newspapers said 
"K ing Hussein’s fate la sealed."

Arab language broadcasts by 
Moscow Radio beamed to the Mid
dle East appeared aimed at stir
ring up Palestinian rafugees 
against Hussein in the campaign 
of assassination begun by Cairo 
Radio.

Won't Help
US' NATO

Prepare
Program

ceivlng a delegation of Palestine 
refugees and thanking them for 
"their faithfulness to the throne," 
Jordan’s state radio at Ram all ah 
announced.

Moscow said Hussein was an 
"a lly  and a friend of the bitterest 
enemies of the Arab world — the 
USA, Britain and Turkey.”  It said 
he had plotted secretly with Is
rael and was an enemy of Arab 
unity.

New Chargee by Egypt
The Egyptian presa heaped new 

coals on the smouldering fire to
day with charge* that only Amer
ican support keeps Hussein on the 
throne.

The Cair6 newspaper A1 Shaab 
said the United States engineered 
a coup against the Jordanian peo
ple to keep Hussein on the throne 
and said the same power "created 
and Is now bolstering up Israel."

The newspaper A1 Ahram 
warned In a seven column head
line: “ King Hussein's Life In Dan
ger." It quoted Damascus reports 
that security measures were in
creased around the King's palace.

The official government newspa
per Al Gomhouria said Husaeln 
used "cruet and repressive meas
ures against the Jordanian peo
ple”  and said he was ■

By CHARLES CORDDRY 
WASHINGTON (U P )— A giant 

•tratojet tanker with Gen. Curtis 
E. Lem ay at the controls flashed 
to a new Jet distance record to
day in a dramatic flight to Buenos 
Aires, displaying a speed-up in 
America’s H-bomb striking power.

The eight Jet KC-138 
"P illing Station" 
bomb-carrying B-82

company

any overtures to former President 
Truman in connection with prep
aration of the program. Apparent
ly Stevenson will be Informed of 
the program after it la submitted 
to the NATO Council meeting, and 
he then will make some public 
statement on what he thinks of It.

Security Council Meet*
The American program, accord

ing to Hagerty, certainly will not 
be made public before it is sub
mitted to the NATO meeting 
which opens Dec. 18.

The summit NATO meeting was 
scheduled after President Eisen
hower and Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan in a conference here 
called on the free nations to co
operate more strongly In scienti
fic and technoliglcai matters to 
meet the Soviet missile threat.

The President meanwhile pre- j  
sided at a record-sized meeting of 
the National Security Council and 
a large staff of advisers.

The meeting, called specially, 
was held as key administration of
ficials began to form definite 
plans for a new budget sufficient 
to meet threats to American se
curity.

Foreign Aid Studied
The Security Council meeting 

lasted an hour and a half. Present 
were 61 persons in addition to the 
President. It was held In the 
broadcast room of the White 
House because the usual meeting, 
place, the cabinet room, was too 
small.

Before the large council meet
ing, the President conferred on 
next year’s foreign aid program 

! with Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon, Secretary of State John' 
Poster Dulles, Secretary of Treas
ury Robert B. Anderson, and 
Budget Director Percival Brun- 
6 age.

None of the conferees talked 
publicly after the meetings, end 
Hagerty supplied only the sketchi
est details.

Hagerty in response to questions 
■aid he did not consider Steven
son’s willingness to speak public
ly on the American program 
would classify him as an adviser 
to the administration on foreign 
policy.

A qualified administration offi
cial told the United Press today he 
does not expect any "sharp'' in
crease in the new defense budget 
from the 38 billion dollars that has 
been the Pentagon's "planning fig
ure" since before Sputnik.

The Democratic-controlled Con
gress came under sharp attack for 
the cuta today from Republican 
National Chairman Meade Alcorn. 
In a speech prepared for Republi
can workers in Oakland, Calif., Al
corn said Congress "slashed" 32,- 
500,000,000 from Eisenhower's de- 

j  fense request.

Rain, mist, low-hanging clouds 
and over-all gloomy weather pre
vailed in Pampa again late yes
terday and today after a brief 
stint of sunshine and w a r m e r  
weather.
above 50 degrees dropped back

Temperatures that had ranged 
above 50 degrees dropped beck 
below <0 last night and this morn
ing. At 11:30 this morning, .06 of 
an inch of rain had fallen sines ■ 
p.m. yesterday.

Elsewhere, the weather w a a 
providing a hazard to shipping.

Fierce squalls that broke up 
one shrimp boat, drove a second 
aground and crippled two others 
in the Gulf of Mexico moved off 
toward East Texas and Louisiana 
today.

The movement of the squalls__
a low pressure area, forecaster! 
called them — was expected to 

j  lighten heavy rains that had
caused local flooding In South
Texas.

The shrimper Agnes H broke up 
between Port Isabel and Fort
Mansfield after a helicopter res
cued her three crew members.

Ths trawler Bessie Mae went
aground on a shoal In the inter- 
coastal canal aouth of Port Aran
sas, in 16 to 18-foot seas.

NOT LOADED WITH W HEAT— An International truck with a wheat bed was not loaded with wheat when 
stopped by city officers last night. Upon checking the truck’r load, the officers found that the truck was partly 
loaded with wheat, whiskey, and also with wine. The contents of the truck, driven by Alvin Porter Gent of 
Lawton, Okla., were reported as 160 cases of assorted whiskeys and wines, valued by officers at approximately 
88,800. Gent was fined $200 and costs in County Court this morning after pleading guilty to a charge of illegal 
possession of alcoholic beverages for sale. The whiskey and wine was confiscated by agents of the Liquor 
Control Board. City officers H. L. Kay, left, and W. M. Robinson, right, are shown with Liquor Control agent 
H. H. Hall of Borger, center, as the three inspected the truck’s load ahortly before it was taken to Amarillo.

(News Photo)

airborne 
for th# hydrogen 

rogrtd 6,300 
miles from Westover A ir Pores 
Base. Maas., to Buenos Aires, Ar
gentina, setting a record for non
stop Jet aircraft In unrefueled 
flight It took off at 4:4* P m 
Monday and touched down at 8:80 
a m. Plight time was IS hours and 
two minutes.

H ie presence of Lemay eeoond 
In command of the Air F o rce - 
added to the mu-pries show of air 
veraatlllty In answer to Russia's 
Sputniks.

Hit see m .p .h .
During the flight the Air Force 

■aid the big tanker hit speeds of 
more than 500 miles an hour and 
new at an altitude of more then 

The KC-138 carried a

seeking
the protection of the Elsenhower 
Doctrine and the Baghdad Pact."

Cairo’s Voles of ths Arabs said 
Monday night Hussein had be
trayed ths Arab neutralist front 
to serve "American Imperialist in
terests In ths Mideast." It said 
Egypt and Syria were determined 
to aid Hussein "until he bolted 
the Arab cause and took arms 
from the United States."

Has Support of l e a l  
Hussein was believed

d « t g E
rubber 
Ward 

pr wor- 
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Commission OK's Contract Truck Load 
For Widening Of Francis St. Intoxicantsto still

have the eupport of King gaud of 
Saudi Arabia and his cousin. King 
Pelaal of neighboring Iraq, but 
whether those two monarch a could 
halt a propaganda-sparked revolt 
against Hussein remained to be

By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa News Staff Writer

The contract for the widening of 
Francis, from Purvtance to Ho
bart, was awarded to Ray Bos
well by ths City Oomlsaion this 
morning on a Md of 38.285.10.

This was the only bid received 
by the commission prior to t h s  
closing of bids at 10 a.m. T h e  
contract calls for the widening of 
Francis for the one block end will 
Include new gutters and sidewalks, 
where needed, and a paving of 
concrete.

The street Is being widened In 
conjunction with construction work 
on Hobart, Included In the under
pass project, and will provide for 
a better flow of traffic onto and 
from Hobart, city officials report.

Graveling Alleys
H ie commission discussed t h s  

posatMlIties of graveling a l l e y *  
within the city limits after It was 
reported that three city t r a s h  
trucks have been damaged due to 
muddy alleya since the recent wet 
spell.

As a result of th* discussion. 
Mayor Lynn Boyd appointed Com
missioners Ed Myatt and R. K. 
Parsley to work with the c i t y  
public works department to deter

mine a method of paying for th* 
work. It Is estimated that the to
tal cost of graveling an a l l e y  
will be approximately .30 cents a 
foot.

Engineer’s Estimates
The commission approved for 

payment engineer’s estimates for 
water and sewer line construction 

, under refund contract!. T  h a 
amounts approved wars' Northa- 

I ven, Inc., 31.B7t.8i; T. B. S o lo -

fid hu peo 
i* body to 
ead U sp
in la mads 
red on tha. 
upectton la 
Is complet-

SB.OOO feet 
erew of I t  Including Lemay, Air 
Force vice chief of staff. | J
Th* Air Force did no! announce 

the flight publicly in advance. But t 
some newsmen were alerted that 
It might be attempted.

Ths historic flight was originat
ed as a highlight ef Argentina a . 
National Aviation Week.

But It also dramatically turned 
th* world spotlight back on Amer
ica’s chief retaliatory weapon. Its 
long range Strategic Air Com
mand. after weeks of space mte
st)* talk generated by Russia! 
launching of two earth satellites.

Ths KC-138 is designed to help 1 
the nuclear-armed B-52* get to 
their targets faster, anywhere la 
th* world. Th* Jet tanker can re- ( 
fuel the big bombers on th* run 
without loss of speed or altitude. j 

At present they are refueled by 
DC-87 propeller-driven tankers , 
which are much slower and have 
a top altitude of 26.000 to 30,000 
foot. B-52s hero to slow down, 
drop from thoir normal 50,000-foot 
ertUstng altitude, refuel and than 
climb beck up again, consuntng 
extra fuel.

Makes Refueling Simpler 
Air Force experts said th* re- j 

fueling of a B-82 by the KC-138 
produces a "compatible opera- 1 
tlon." 1
Tha Air Force said the plane 

had aboard some extraordinary 1 
communications equipment ena
bling It to radio its position "clear 
as crystal" thousands of miles 
from Its base,

The piloting of the tanker by 
th* 80-year-old Lemay, who aa 
vice chief of staff Is th* Air 
Fore's number two tn command, 
added weight to th* large U.S. dis
play at th* Argentine Air Week 
exhibit.

Syria remained tense because of 
what It called "abnormal and un
precedented" troop movements 
along ths Turklah-Syrian border. 
An official communique Monday 
night said "necessary precau
tions" had been taken following 
Mond*f*t emergency * a b 1 n e t 
meeting.
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i guided by 
id operator. Would-Be Bank Robber Is 

Arraigned; Bond Is Set
Testimonial 
For Band 
Tonight

Members of ths Harvester Bend 
and their director will be honored 
at e Testimonial Dinner tonight in 
th* senior high school cafeteria.

The doors will be open at 7 p.m. 
with dinner being served at 7:30 
p.m.

Tha Board of City Development 
and Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
are eponsortng the affair "In  ap
preciation of the representation of 
Pampa ths band has offered." The 
band has participated on several 
occasions in neighboring towns and 
haa dons

Farm Agencies 
Hold Meeting

Work unit conservationists of ths 
Soil Conservation Service a n d  
county office manager of the Ag. 
rlculture StaMization Service were 
holding a meeting In the county 
courtroom today.

The meeting of the supervisors 
of the two agencies from Eastern 
Panhandle counties today was for 
the purpose of discussing the Ag
riculture Conservation Practice 
County Handbook, sccordlng to 
Jim Smathers, Gray County work 
unit conservationist.

The woman who attempted to day shortly after she had present- 
rob the First National Bank here ed a note to Mrs. Hugh (Vallls) 
Saturday morning, Mrs. Edna Gall Shotwell, a teUer at the bank, in 
Jantsen of 8pearman, was ar- which she demanded all of t h e  
ralgned before U. S. Commission- 35. 310, 330 and larger bills, 
er J. L. Bagwell In Amarillo yes The note stated that a gun was 
terday on a charge of attempted on Mrs. Shotwell. but when ar- 
bank robbery. rested by ths officers Mrs. Jant-

Followlng ths arraignment. Mrs. sen did not have a gun.
Jantzen, also known as Mrs. Jack The FBI In Amarillo was not!- 
Emory, was released on 32.500 fled by tha local police depart- 
bond. | ment and the charge yesterday

Mrs Jantsen was arrested by lo- resulted from Investigation by an 
cal officers near the bank Satur-: FBI agent.

tan
irantee
>*m pl#

Enthusiastic Crowd Greets First 
Community Concert Performance

outstanding work aa a 
concert and marching band,”  OoC 
officials said this morning.

Master of ceremonies for t h e  
event tonight will be Jon Jones, 
minister of the Mary Ellen a n d  
Harvester Streets Church of Christ.

Special entertainment will be 
provided by a woodwind ensemble 
from West Texas State College. 
Canyon, under the direction of Jer
ry Newman, head of the muatc de
partment.

According to chamber officials, 
308 parsons are expected to attend 
the dinner tonight.

AN ATTENTIVE and apprecia
tive audience last night applauded 
the Paganini String Quartet I n t o  
two encores following Its m a i n  
performance In the Junior h i g h  
school auditorium to open t h e  
1367-58 Pampa Community Con
cert season.

As string quartets go. the Paga
nini was anything but on th s  

j  "stuffed shirt" side aa It bowed 
through a performance of three 
quartets and two encores.

FIRST VIO IJNI8T  and concert- 
master, Henri Temianka, won au
dience approval by his Informal 
announcements before one string 
was touched by a gliding bow 
when he spoke Into the public ad
dress system and commented: 

"Programs are very fine things 
— they were made to be chang-

without any stretch of tha imagi
nation.

Classical Americana for Cham
ber Groups, could be a correct ti
tle for the quartet's ascond num
ber: Dvorak's Quartet No. 4. Its 
relation t© th* composer's w e l l  
known "N ew  World Symphony" 
was definite even though he suc
cumbed to temptation by inserting 
a t h i r d  movement centering 
around a Czechoslovakian Dance. 
The quartet was composed while 
Dvorak was residing in Iowa 
amidst s community of Bohemian 
immigrants. The influence Amer
ica stamped on the composer was 
mirrored ln the Allegro, the first 
movement, followed by the slower 
second

Pampa has been invited to have 
a "day " at the 1958 Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show in 
Fort Worth by President-Manager 
W. R. Watt.

In hia letter to Pampa, W a t t  
urged that a cowgirl sweetheart 
be named so that she can be 
introduced to the rodeo audience 
in Will Rogers Memorial Coll, 
seum. The city also is invited to 
send its high school band so that 
the students may give a concert 
on the stock show grounds. The 
band members will be guests at 
the rodeo performance.

Watt expressed the hope that the 
city also would have a delegation 
of citizens wearing hatbands or 
badges proclaiming their h o m e- 
town. They will be offered a ape- 
rial section of seats at the rodeo.

Annie Oakley, Western heroins 
of TV and motion pictures, will 
be atar of the 1958 rodeo. Dates 
of the Fort Worth exposition a r e  
Jan 24 through Feb. 2.

"We believe you will agree," 
Watt’s letter ststea, "that e a c h  
city having a day wUl d e r i v e  
worthwhile recognition and t h a t  
everyone participating will have a 
good time.

"You also will be giving wonder
ful assistance to the fat ■ t o o k 
show — oldest ln th. nation — 
which has been serving the great 
livestock industry for « 2 .y a a r s. 
Ws are grateful for your coopera
tion."

Other Matters Discussed The News' 
Tom Walker 
Wins Award

GALVESTON

Temianka announced the first 
number, by Beethoven, was to be 
changed and the quartet would 
play Mozart’a Quartet. " T h e  
Hunt," and dedicated It to a l l  
hunters who would be "shooting 
each other" next week when the 
deer season opens.

"TH E  HUNT" was a typical 
Moaartlan composition, r i c h  In 
light footed and frolicking strain*, 
ths first movement aetttng t h e  
pace with a melody centered 
around th* cal) of a hunter’s horn. 
An easy to listen to minuet made 
up th# second movement with a 
touch of the familiar Mozart skip- 
py manner. The third movement 
seemed tp settle down Into a pas
toral like symphony that brought 
out th* full harmony which al
ways resided In ths composer’s 
soul. A brilliant final* with s vel- 
vsty smooth harmony brought ths 
fourth movsmsnt to Ilfs, and re
tained it on that level until the 
end. Violist Charles Foldart end 
Cellist Lucten LaPorte blended 
their lnatruments to perfection and 
made the habitual comparison 
•taker visualize the middle a n d  
lower manuals of a pipe organ

Tommy Walker.
. T ”  , ™ l | Pampa News circulation manager, 

tarted hauling the alchri- won ^ flr>t place laJrt nl(fht th«
ages from Pampa re- Xexas c ln . i aUon Manager, As- 
,en sources of supply else- convention in Galveston.
Texas ceased to be avail- Walker was honored for art "out- 

• standing promotion display" for pa
ri 7 11 I g T i  t j  per, with less than 12,000 circula-
D ^  ^  I I N  tlon. Frank Hutchinson, Greenville

ha, been awarded a Herald-Banner, was second.
«afety sward ts be pre- j  Receiving awards for papers 

Friday at the luncheon with 35.000 or more circulation 
of the Pampa Ktwania were Ed Brandt. Dallas Ttmea-He-

rald, first: Jack Gacidis, Dallas 
* * * * *  ~ - e e « . - - » »  Morning News, second; and Mel-
I S O  Clubs v,n Car,,s**- Waco News Tribune

a and Times Herald, third.>int Meetina Jark Chn<,r«"*- T«mp|* Te,«-
. . .  «▼ ■*'#,* ssse j gfnm. took first ln the 12-35,000 ctr-
Altrusa Club will have n culation bracket and second went 

sting with the Borger and to Bob Holden of the Tyler Mom- 
Altruaa Clubs In Borger ln|( Telegraph and Courier Times, 
evening. Judd B remand of the El Paso

eetlng will be held ln the Times and Herald Post takes the 
lotel beginning at 7 p.m. presidency of ths association today,, 
th DeBusk, district gover- succeeding Frank W. Arnold of the 
Utruss International, will Beaumont Enterprise and Journal, 
speaker. a  business meeting to decide
members are asked to!weather the convention next year

movement embodying a 
haunting cello solo aet amidst a 
background of melody and a touch 
of sentiment. This was enhanced 
by a delicate ptasicato from the 
viola at Intervals throughout the 
movement. The snappy Czech 
danc* movement set the stage for 
th# closing section that painted a 
musical picture of the

The •• Appreciation Dinner" for 
toe Franks Division personnel of 
Oahot Shop* will be held at the 
Pampa Country Club Thursday, 
Nov. 21.

The announcement waa made 
yesterday afternoon by Don Gain, 
chairman of a apeclal committee 
appointed by ths directors of ths 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce to 
make arrangements for th* din-

to attend the dinner were urged ness Greeters 
to maka reservations aa soon aa 
possible, Cain said.

Th* appointment of th* apeclal 
committee waa mad# at tha meet
ing of th# CoC director* luncheon 
of Jhe director* yesterday in the 
Palm Room.

E. L. "S M ILE Y ”  HENDERSON, 
new president of th* Chamber, 
presided over th* meeting. He 
presented th* names of chairmen 
appointed to head the 14 standing 
committee* of th# chamber.

The chairmen and their c o m- 
mitteee are: Art Rankin. Agricul
ture and Livestock; C. R. Hoover,
Aviation; Homer Craig. Fire Pre
vention; Fred Thompson. H i g h- 
waya and Transportation; Frank 
Culberson, Industrial; Mack Hiatt,
Legislative and National Affairs;
B. M. Behrman, Merchants Activ
ities; Lewis Hackley, Nsw Bust-

h57S8
I ton Evans, Public Improvements; 
Kay Fancher, Public Relations; 
Joel R. Combe, Publicity and Pub
lic, Information; Newt 8ecrest, 
Sports and Recreation; and Jim 
Pools, Tourist Development.

Meeting on Economic#
Henderson announced t h a t  J. 

I ,edge Craig will be ln Pampa on 
| Wednesday, Nov. 20, for a meeting 
with those who completed Eco
nomic Study Courses 1, 2 and I. 
Th* meeting wil] be held at 10 
a.m. tn the conference room of 
the chamber offices.

IT  WAS decided by the direc
tor* that members be urged to Vol
untarily Increase their member
ship duea for next year by 16 per 

I cent. Henderson explained that the 
increase was needed to meet the 

I (See DIRECTORS, Page I)

rolling
prairie one minute and folk song 
singing settlers the next.

THE FIRST and only quartst 
ever written by Debussy rounded 
out me programmed performance.

Debussy wrote the quartet while 
a young man. and refused to write 
a second for fear it would n o t  
turn out aa good aa hi* first at
tempt.

Th# second half of th* perform
ance waa also started off on a 
note of Impromptu humor by Te
mianka when Second Violinist 
Charles LI hove cam* on stage, sat 
down and discovered he did not 
have his music. Th* artist rose 

(See CROWD, Page 3)

Plans srs being mad* by th* 
oommttte* for th* dinner.

In making th* announcement, 
Cain reported that th* dinner will 
be open to all members of t h • 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
and a charge of 38 each will he 
made to defray the expense of

Reservation* for th* "Apprecia- 
ttea Dinner" ar* being taken at 
th# OoG affle# and those desiring
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P L U C K Y  L A D Y — Mrs. Martin Roberts of Boston puts the 
finishing touches on the painting of a dog with the brush 
clutched- between her teeth. Mrs. Roberts. 28. is «5 per cent 
paralyzed with polio and has only the use of her neck, throat 
and Jaw muacles She spends her days in a bed especially 
equipped with a chest respirator. Her teacher, therapist Mona 
Fieldman, holds the painting for h»r.

Reds May Build 1st 
A-Powered Plane

NEWS OUTLOOK 
* By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

(pitted Preea Staff Correspondent 
•United P r e a a correspondents 

ajound the world look aihead at 
the newg that will make the head- 
iflies.
|  COMING UP
•Atomic experta in Washington 

£ed i( t that in addition to its lead 
iff missiles, Soviet Russia also will 
beat the United States to the 
gjom-powered airplane Russia's 
anil fly by early ltsg, they be- 
Itbve. Barring the unexpected, the 
United States will not have one 
before the early IMO'S.

Meantime, the experta look for 
the Russians to take several rock- 
si shots at the moon around Janu
ary, 1958. Because of difficult 
guidance problems, most of them 
would miss. They would get 
taught in the moon's gravitational 
field, whirl around it and return 
to earth. But there's e good 
ehance of acoring at leaat one di
rect hit.

INGRID
Friends of Ingrid Bergman say 

that despite her own repeated de
nials, she win return to Hollywood 
in the new year and plunge into 
movie and possibly television 
work. Ingrid ia being cautious 
about commenting in public on 
bar future because, under her sep
aration agreement with Roberto 
Rosaeliini. she ie pledged to keep 
their three children in Europe tin 
tU they are 11 years old.

DHLLKfi
For what It’s worth: Tokyo re

ports that a veteran diplomat, who 
knows gacratary of 8tata John

One Important Ingredient 
For Television Slars-Brains

(Editor’s note: Vernon Scott 
is on vacation. Today’s columnist 
is Robert Cummings — the man 
with the prettiest girls in televi
sion on his show.)

By ROBERT CUMMINGS

nally pertinent definition of aex 
appeal, but today ahe must have 
a reasonably high IQ. Without if, 
her chances for attention and op
portunity In theatrical attainments 
are considerably lessened.

Train Baby Star

performer doesn’t dara “ blow a 
take" once in a while.

Actors Need Know-How
But, the same “ b it" or “ action”  

may be shot from several angles 
which is time * consuming, and 
that's exactly why production 
can't hold still for consistent er
rors in performance. Young play
ers today have to develop ~kj)ow- 
how quickly and easily folr the 
sake of speed and a budget far 
below motion picture appropria
tion.

Since time immemorial, a prettyWritten for United Press
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—Now that *n previous years, when the girl has been a treat to the eye, 

I  have this chance to do a guest ,movte * tudio«  reigned alone in 
column, I ’ll answer a question!applying fare for the entertain- 
that has been asked me by many ment »P P «ut«*- it was the custom

but acceptance of the "beautiful, 
but dumb" Is no more.

You won't find the simpering
people many times.

Is beauty of face and figure i baby « t ,r  with Patlenc«  end repe- 
enough for a young girl to sue- t*U°n. Considerable time and lots 
ceed In show business today? money were spent to preen

No, It is not. A pretty girl must Ith® movl* queen.
have not only appeal In the eter-

to develop, train and nurture the j beauty with the vacant, blue
eyed baby stare and the pouty, 
bee-stung lips. She went out with 
rolled stockings and the marathon 
dance.

No, Betty Boop doesn't workI f  she didn’t walk through a|
door juat right and it was necea 

Marion, former Chicago White Sox aary to film the action in 20, 30,
baseball manager, offered to buy 
the Lakers last year and move 
them to Kansas City. But a Min
neapolis civic group raised $150,- 
000 and bought the franchise to 
keep the team In Minneapolis. 
However, the Lakers have lost 
their first six games this season. 
Attendance is bound to suffer if 
it continues to flounder. The Lak
ers, once world pro basketball

sometimes 50 takes, It was ac
cepted ae a matter of course by 
all—except possibly, the producer 
—the man with, the money in the 
front office living in hope and 
dying in despair.

In this era of electronic speed, 
television production just doesn’t 
provide the time to shoot over 
and over - because a player can’t 
be alert and has to be coached

here anymore.

Try The News Classified Ada

champions, ars not likely to last1 again and again to do a scene 
out the season in Minneapolis. I right. This doesn't mean that a

Advertisement

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pepr Vim; Feel Younger
Thousand! o f couples ere weak, worn-out 
exhausted because body lacks iron. For new 
younger feeling after 40, try Ostrex Took
Ti * “ 1  f i i *
hi 
Oi

p p H  _ I
get Economy six#, save $1.07. All druggist*,

shirts. Contain iron for new pep, vim; plus

get-acquainted" size costs little—only 09/
dni]

_________________ _  jw pep , vtm;
high-potency dose Vitamin B>. In a single 
Ostrex supplies as much iron as 10 doz. raw 
oysters, 4 lbs, of liver, 10 lbs. of beef. 3-day
......................... * * - f .o

Now  !h# A ll-Tim a 
I c o n o m y  C h am p  
Is 58  s
G lam ou r Start

Rambler W ith Jet Stream St

0  American tig Car 0  European Small Car
Saam and Camfarl Economy, Handling lo ta

0 *1  th e  B a s t  o f  S o lh l
G O  R A M B L E R !

B e  S m a rte r— B u y  R a m b le r  a n d  S a v e l 
S e e  Y o u r  R a m b le r, N a s h  or H u d s o n  D e a le r

McCLURE NASH CO. 119 N. Ward
Foster Dalle* well, predict* he 
will resign within *ix month* at 
the outside. Incidentally, thi* dip
lomat regard* American Middle 
Eastern policy a* a complete fa il
ure, and he holds that Dullea ia 
largely to blame. There have been 
numerous reporta that Dullas 
would resign for one reason or an
other. Washington answer* each 
time that Dullea like* hi* Job end 
very likely will keep in until Pres
ident Eisenhower goes out in 1M1.

TITO
The lip-off on President Tito's 

illness i* due soon. The hatchet 
job on Soviet Defense Minister 
Georgi K. Zhukov was cooked up 
whtie Zhukov was visiting Yugo
slavia. After his ouster, Tito can
celled * proposed visit to Moscow, 
pleading an attack of lumbago. I f  
he remains in Belgrade after the I 
imminent end of the rainy season, 
people will figure he's really sick. 
But if he motors off to hia moun
tain homa or his retraat on tha 
Adriatic, they will figure his ill
ness was diplomatic.

SPORTS OUTLOOK
Unless the fortunes of the 

neapolis professional bask* 
team take a sharp turn foi

that they will — look 
sold and transferred to

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
812, 1:30-8:39, Ttiurs. *  Rat. 

8 to I t
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4 7676

M o d e r n  h o m e s  h a v e  
• p l e n t y  o f  p h o n e s

What a p red icam e n t! Right in the middle of 
dinner preparations and the phone in the hall 
rings. I f you’re like most housewives, you’ve had 
that happen more than once. And you’ve prob
ably wished for a kitchen telephone. Additional 
telephones solve those “one-phone” problem*, 
come in handy in any room in your home.

Arrange today to make yours a wett-tel*- 
phonid home. Take your choice of additional 
phones in black, red, beige, yellow, ivory, blue, 
green, white, pink, or gray. There is a one-time- 
only charge for colors other than black.

ADDITIONAL TELEPHONES . . .

ONLY LOO A MONTH
(pint tax end e sitieH 

ase-Hme Inelelletien charge)

Call tha telephone 
business office

MO 4-7491
•DUTNWWTMN MU THJFHONI COMPANY

FO O D  S T O R ES

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
On Purchase of $2.50 or More

your you Savinas ivorite Fbods!
DEL MONTE

Pineapple Juice 46-OZ

CAN

ARIZONA

:j L e t tu c e  2 Lg-Headset m
RED ROME BEAUTY $079

Ba. W
4

APPLES
2 . Vl MINIMUM SIZE. .. 5 lbs. 55c

V

CAMPFIRE

P O R K  &  B E A N S  2
300

CANS

RADIANT

5 3 cFRUITCAKE MIX 14 ° 'ks,
ZESTEE PURE RED

PLUM PRESERVES 2 5 «
_____________ ____________________________________ s____________ ____ __________________

STORE HOURS:
Week Doys 8:30 to 7:00. Saturday 8:30 to 7:30

Closed All Day Sunday So Our Employees 
Can Attend Church of Their Choice

6 V 2 -L B  F R O Z E N  s  A

Strawberries 1
139

6 V 2 -L B  F R O Z E N  <jj4

CHERRIES |
|29

Del Monte 
Sliced or Halves

Peaches
No 2Vi 
Can n

CREST ^

TOOTH PASTE tJO9‘
MENNENS ELECTRIC M

PRE-SHAVE LOTION 49*
PANHANDLE TOP O' TEXAS

SLICED $1
BACON 2  Lb. Pkg, 1

109

5 r esh  p o r k  ^

STEAK -  3!
FRESH PORK .

ROAST ,  3‘f

BAKERY DEPT. 
Dinner Rolls pkg. of 11 16c
COCONUT

Cinnamon Rolls pkg. of 6 29c 
Maple Sticks pkg. of 5 29c

Del Monte
CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
No 2 

Can 25
PLACE SETTING

PLASTIC DISHES 9 8 c
—— — — ■— — — i— — ■— ^ -

Kotin tv Klat Whole Kernel— No. 12-ox. Cana

CORN 2  cans 2 5 c
ROYAL PITTED

DATES lb. pkg. 3 7 c

Ideal

FLOUR
ia-n>

Bag 59 O

CROWN CUP

COFFEE lb. 5 9 c
BISCUITS 2  cam 1 9 c
BANGO

POP CORN 2-lb. bag 2 9 c

White Swan

COFFEE

* 79
*
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Douglas,
Spearman, are the parents of a 
girl, Donna Glea, born Nov. 8 in 
Highland General Hospital, weigh
ing 7 pounds, 1 ounce. The Douglas 
family formerly lived in Pampa.

Marine Sgt Kenneth K. Holt, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward V.
Holt of Pampa. recently reenllsted 
for six years. Of his 11 years ser
vice, he has served seven years 
overseas duty, and is to complete

Red Cross 
Board Meef 
Held H

The regular board meeting of 
the American Red Cross, Pampa 
Chapter, held a breakfast In John
son's Cafe this morning at 7:80 to 
discuss and report on the Junior 
Red Cross Drive which is in pro
gress.

Johnny Campbell presided at the 
meeting. Sam Bergert, program 
chairman, Introduced the speaker,
Miss tylvia Grider, who spoke on 
the necessity and benefits of a 
training center for the Junior Red 
Cross members.

Miss Grider left for Amarillo fol
lowing the breakfast to attend the 
Junior Red Cross Assemblies to be 
held in schools there today w i t h  
representatives from Borger a n d  
Pampa present. The schools w i l l  
convene In Pampa tomorrow for a 
similar assembly presenting pro
gress of the Junior Red Cross.

Reports were made from stand
ing committees, and Mrs John 
Hatfield was Introduced as the reT' 
presentative from before.

Mrs. Euna Lee Moores announc
ed that five certificates were given 
to persons completing the Nursing;
course taught by Mrs Walter Noel Mr John 8. Stroup, who resided 
last month. ! at 300 8. Somerville, died at • a.m.

Mrs. Libby Shotwell, executive yesterday at Veterans Hospital In 
secretary of the local chapter, re-! Amarillo.
ported on the National Red Cross Bom Nov. » ,  1887. in Kings- 
Oonvention which was held In Gal- vllle, Pa., Mr. Stroup was a vet- 
veston last week. eran of World War 1 before mov-

Miss Grider announced that the Ing to Pampa.
Junior Red Cross representative! Survivors Include his w i f e ,  
from Borger has been elected to Maude A. Stroup of Pampa; two 
the advisory Board of the Midwest- sons, Loren Joe Stroup of J a 1, 
am Area In 8t. Louis. [N.M., and Corporal Bernice L.

The nelt program on Home Ser- Stroup; and two daughters, Mr*, 
vice will be held Dec. 8 by Mrs. I/eona Thompson of Overton and 
C. E. Jefferies in the chapter of- Mrs. Laura Leckron of N o r t h  
flee, according to Mrs. Shotwell j Manchester. Ind.

Fourteen members and one Funeral arrangements are pend- 
guest were present at the break- Ing with Duenkel - Carmichael Fu- 
that meeting. I neral Home

his tour in Tokyo In February, 
1989.

Free Coke, Dr. Pepper er Root 
Beer with each sandwich at Hi- 
Land Drive Inn.*

Father Otto M®yer, C. M., Is In 
St. Louis this week attending a 
Community of Missions annual Pa
rish Parochial meeting. He left 
Sunday and is expected to return 
on Saturday.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
MO 4-3311. Duenkel-Carmlchael.*

There is a difference In pictures. 
Special 8x10 extended one week. 
Koen Studio. MO 4-3884 *

Twentieth Century Culture Club 
will have a Husband's Night party 
on Friday evening at 7 p.m. In the 
City Club Room, instead of on 
Tuesday night, as originally report
ed, it has been announced by Mrs. 
C. W. Conley; reporter.

Johnny Campbell will be t h e  
guest speaker at the Thursday 
evening meeting of Hopkins PTA 
in the Community Hall at 7 :30 
p.m. His topic will be, “ Guidance 
With Meaning," Mrs. Bill Steger, 
Hopkins PTA  publicity chairman, 
reports.

Mrs. Tom Rose, president of
Stephen F. Austin PTA, has an
nounced that a nursery and super
vised play will be provided for the 
children of mothers, who attend 
the meeting of the unit on Thurs
day at 3 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Miller,
San Diego, Calif., were overnight 
guests Sunday In the t)ome of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Goble and their son, 
Leland. Leland Goble was previous
ly stationed in San Diego with M il
ler. The Millers are enroute to Ak
ron, Ohio, where they will visit 
with their parents.

J. S. Stroup 
Rites Are 
Pending

CROWD
(Continued From ra g e  One 

and walked from' the stage to Te- 
mlanka's gentle chiding as he ad
dressed the audience, saying:

"M r. Libove will be back, so 
don’t worry. He has gone to get 
his music."

The first movement of the quar
tet emphasised the usual delicacy 
their targets faster, .anywher ein 
of this groat French composer of 
the romantic era, as it swung to 
and fro with an almost efeminite 
tone only to be displaced In the 
second movement with a snappy 
and liv e ly ‘ melody sparked by al
most continuous pizslcato f r o m  
violin and viola alike, and a few 
genteel pecks by Cellist LaPorte. 
The slow and graceful mood re
turned In the third movement as 
Debussy settled down to his usual 
genteel self that has covered most 
of his works with an almost un- 
descrlbable charm. Debussy evi
dently tired of this as he flashed 
into a brilliant, but still somewhat 
sentimental mood, as a finale to 
the quartet.

The audience would not yield 
Its grip on the program and en
cored the artists back and in pay
ment received one of the finest 
quartet numbers ever written — 
the “ A n d a n t e  Cantable" by 
Tchaikovsky. A number generous
ly sprinkled with pipe organ like 
harmonics from the viola and cel
lo.

AGAIN, the Paganini S t r i n g  
Quartet submitted to the wants of 
the audience to play one move
ment from a Mendelshon quartet— 
a scherzo. This rapid fire move
ment is one that will quickly sep
arate the amatuer from the pro
fessional as the deft bowing in It 
kept all of the artists on t h e i r  
toes. It, too, brought the cello out 
In Its full glory to prove to the 
doubting that string quartets can 
put life Into nots. and do n o t  
play the type of music that Is 
far above and beyond the under
standing of the average music lis
tener.

As Is usual, the artists asked 
Concert Aseociation President 
Lang and reporters what kind of 
an audience they had. TTieir ap
prehensions were eased by Dr. 
Lang who explained roughly the 
audience make-up. During the in
termission, Temianka told report
ers the Pampa audience was one 
of the finest he has played to In 
many a month. Second Violinist 
Libove complimented the audito
rium as well as the audience say
ing It was a very comfortable 
place.

One of the things appreciated 
very much by the quartet w a s  
the behavior of the children sit
ting; down front.

THE SEASON still has two per
formances to go . . .  the next at- 
tracUon coming on Jan. 29 when I 
“ Vienna on Parade" takes t h e !

Optimists 
See Film; 
Talk Work

Bob Barrett provided the p r o 
gram for last night’s meeting of 
the Pampa Optimist Club, held in 
Poole's Steak House.

Barrett showed the group films 
and 38 mm slides of the B o y  
Scout river trip he participated in 
last summer. The journey, which 
took place down a Missouri river, 
covered many miles and Barrett 
provided an interesting narrative. 
Illustrated by the films ind pic
tures.

In the line of business for the 
meeting, the Optimists had re
ports on their Current projects, 
and made plans for the forthcom
ing week.

Christmas tree sales have reach
ed 1,000, Including the combined 
efforts of both Boy 8couts and Op
timist members, and should reach 
the goal of 3,000 set by the club 
during the early part of Decem
ber.

In line with the boxing program, 
the group had a report on sales 
of book tickets, which will be used 
for the home matches. The books 
contain ten tickets each and are 
being sold for |8.

A progress report on thg Boys 
CTub, now under construction at 
the intersection of Barnes a n d  
Craven, was given and it was an
nounced that the curbing around 
the building would begin today. 
Also beginning today will be the 
concrete pouring in the interior of 
the building for showers, locker 
rooms, etc.

An open house Is currently be
ing planned for the early part of 
December, which will allow a 11 
persons In Pampa to visit t h e  
Boys Club and view the work that 
has been done by the club.

President Johnny Campbell said 
that with the work being done 
presently at the Boys Club build
ing, al) members were urged to 
help whenever possible, either

SEW ELL’S MOTHER DIES

WETUMPKA, Ala. (D P,— Mrs. 
Susan T. Sewell, 88, mother of for
mer 8t. Louis Browns' manager 
Luke Sewell who died here Mon
day, will be buried today. Sewell, 
who makes his home In Akron, 
Ohio, also managed the Cincinnati 
Redlegs. He was a catcher with 
Cleveland, Washington, Chicago 
and the Browns.

DIRECTORS
(Continued From Page One 

budget as a result of a decrease 
in taxes from the city for the 
Board of City Development. He 
stated that the payment this year 
Is being made on the basis of 
nine cents instead of the 10 cents 
previously allocated by the city.

THE S P R I N G  membership 
round up was set for the f i r s t  
week in April following a discus
sion by those present.

Work Plans
It was decided that letters would 

be sent to members of the cham
ber asking for suggestions on 
plans of work for the coming year. 
In connection with the work pro
gram It was also decided that a 
meeting of tl»8 directors and all 
committee chairmen will be held 
on Monday, Nov. 28, to d 1 a c u s s 
plans of work for the c o m i n g  
year.

THE HOLDING of a “ Football 
Banquet”  was brought up by 
Johnny Campbell, who explained 
that in past years the chamber, 
in conjunction with the Quarter
back Club, has sponsored the ban
quet. It was the decision o f the di
rectors that the Sports and Rec
reation Committee should make 
arrangements for the banquet.

The possibility of obtaining bi- 
dlstrlct and district championship 
games for Pampa was discussed. 
It was reported that the chamber

COMMISSION
(Continued from Page 1) 

vaster on Doucette and Lowry.
Annexation

The third and final reading of 
Ordinance 482, providing for the 
annexation of two blocks in the 
Jarvls-Sone No. 3 addition, w a s 
approved.

Other Business
In other action this morning the 

commission approved the p a y- 
ment of monthly bills of the city in 
the amount of 822,840.70 and bills 
of Lovett Memorial Library, for 
books, in the amount of 8388.92.

An increase in the amount of 
petty cash of the tax office was 
approved. The petty cash fund was 
raised from 878 to 8138. The ap
proval came on x request due to 
the lack of funds to make change 
during peak tax collection periods.

The final action by thp com
mission, before adjournment this 
morning, was the approval of the 
payment of 84,380 to H. H. Hels- 
kell for the drilling of the water 
well at the site of the new booster 
station on the Lefors highway.
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would furnish a free luncheon to 
the football teams. The m a t t e r  
was referred to chamber manag
er, E. O. Wedgeworth, to see if 
any schools were willing to play 
games in Pampa.

stage of junior high with 88 ar
tists. Including the world famous 
Deutschmeister Band of Austria 
under Capt. Julius Hermann.

BOLDEST ADVANCE 
IN 50 Y E A R S !

The Golden Jubilee Car

Circles-of-S teel
SAFETY

Pontiac’ i  completely neu> body construction sur
rounds you and your passengers with girder steel 
protection—above, below, fore and aft. You drive 
with wonderful new peace o f m ind!

A ero  -FYame
STABILITY

Here is the biggest basic construction change 
since the early days of motoring. Pontiac's 
revolutionary new frame design is lighter, 
stronger, more stable than the conventional box 
type used on other car*.

Q uadra  -Poise
ROADABILITY

Lean back and relax —only the wheels know where 
the bumps are! Pontiac’s new chassis geometry 
ends dive, euny and bounce to bring you the smooth
est ride, easiest handling you’ur ever known!

4?

M AKE IT A  SPECIAL PO IN T  
TO SEE TH IS ONE!

The beet ideas o f the industry's hottest engineering 
team went into this Golden Jubilee Pontiac . . . 
newly created from the frame up to celebrate the 
50th Anniversary o f Pontiac and General Motors. 
T he revolutionary advancements you see here mark 
a decisive break with the past . . .  and conventional 
car design. W hy  not be among the first to drive the 
bold new Pontiac and discover a brilliant prophecy 
o f the next big change in can !

E v e r -L e v e l  A i r  R id e *
The most perfect suspension system ever 
designed —and Pontiac’s revolutionary 
Aero-Frame is specifically designed for 
it! A ir  cushions on alt four wheels literally 
float you over the humps . keep the car 
perfectly (AW regardless of load or road!

Tem pest 305  performance
Try the jeweted-action response of Pontiac’s 
brand-new engine! Scores of exclusive en- 
g inter ing innovations make this hefty power 
plant a miracle of smoothness choose

\ from four horsepower notings — including
Tri-Pow er Carburetion* and Fuel Injection *.

•An sxtm-rost option.

N ow  D irection  styling
Here’i  a fresh new look in automobile styling—and only Pontiac 
has it! From classic grille to bold rear end, Pontiac makes a 
decisive break with the fade and frills ! Despite its inch lower 
silhouetteK there's more room inside than ever!

Head The News Classified Ads.

Arts, Crafts 
Course For 
Girl Scouts

A simplified arts and crafts 
course will be offered to Brownie 
and Intermediate Girl Scout lead
ers, assistant leaders, and troop 
committee mothers in Girl Scout 
Little House, 718 E. Kingsmlll, on 
Thursday.

Classes for the Brownie level 
will be held Thursday morning 
from 9 :S0 to 11:30 The Intermedi
ate level will be conducted from 1 
p.m. until three.

The classes, under the direction 
of Mrs. John Holt Jr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Griffin, will be a simpli.'ied

Correction
In reporting yesterday, on the 

Inspector General Inspection of 
the 474th Field Battalion which Is 
headquartered In Pampa, it was 
stated that Lt. Col. Warren J. 
Beale was commander of the bat
talion.

Lt. Col. Dock A. Stuart Is com
mander of the 474th Field Battal
ion while Lt. Col. Beale is the 
Army Advisor stationed In Pampa.

course, which will include crafts 
that could be used as Christmas 
gifts, made simple and Inexpen
sive materials.

A nursery for children of mem
bers attending the course will be 
held In Girl Scout Rotary House, 
which is located at the corner of 
Scott and Finley Streets, with a 
qualified person in chargs. Mem
bers, attending the classes are ask
ed to leave thair children at the 
nursery.

EDITORS FAVOR LATINS

LONDON (U P )—A United Press 
poll of leading Western European 
sports editors showed decided fa
voritism toward South America to
day to win the 1988 world soccer 
title. Brazil and Argentina were 
the top picks of 48 editors polled 
in 18 countries with England also 
drawing strong support.

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1S07 N. Hobart MO 4 2804

A TV FIBST-8.. MANY MANTIN In “ANNIE OCT YOUR dt/N" Co Starring JOHN NAITT. NBC TV In Color Nov. 27

SEE Y O U R  A U T H O R IZ E D  P O N T IA C  D EALER

V

I
0 Y ’%

Bananas
Golden A 
Fruit 1

Lb. | 1 3
c

Oranges
Taxat
Sweet & B  ■ t
Juicy ■
5 lbs. ^

v
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Jnw mm mm ms mm mm m

UPER MARKET
SAVE! SAVE!

BIGGER BETTER FOOD BUYS

Fresh
Country
DOZ.

TEA SALMON
O 7  c Honey Boy 1̂  ̂C |

Vi-lb. Pkg. *3 M Toll Con I

Wilson's

Bakerite 3  'cCan

Lady Betty Fresh

Cucumber (hips 15J°aIr

Sausage 2~LsSack

Fresh - 
Dressed

FR Y ER S Lb.

Chuck Roast lb. 4 3 c
Round Steak lb. 6 9 c
Chuck Steak lb. 4 9 c
T-Bone Steak lb. 6 9 c  
Arm Roast.... Ib.45c

Y

Club Steak .... lb. 6 5 c
Loin Steak....lb. 5 9 °

Double Stamps 3ZTEL,
O n t kl Weekday* 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

5 E  H  Sunday 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.

Del Monte • J

Catsup I
14-Ox. Bottle 1  \5
Carnation ’

MILK
’ Tall Can 13iH

White Swan

COFFEE
Lb. Can 7!JH
Borden's

Biscuits
3 Cans

Libby's Tall 300 Can
TOMATO JUICE . . . can 10c
Ranch Style, Tall 300 Can
SPAGHETTI ................ can 14c
Libby'* Country Stylo
WHITE CORN . 303 can 17c
Wopco Froth Shaded. Tall Can
BLACKEYE P E A S ____ con \2Vic
Lipton
TEABAGS 16 count 23c
White Swan, Tall 300 Can
PUMPKIN can 10 c
Wopco, Tall 303 Can
S P IN A C H .........con MVic
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MATURE PARENT
By MRS M URIEL LAWRENCE
In my city a local university's 

campus la garnished with a sta
tue of Rodin's "Thinker" — that 
famous figure of the seated man 
who leans his head on his hand 
and stares at the ground, absorb
ed In heavy thoughts about some
thing or other. Before It is a pear 
tree.

One day last April a Chinese 
friend and I were approaching the 
statue. Suddenly my friend broke 
Into a shout of laughter. “ Look 
at that fool!'' he cried. ' He's so 
busy thinking thoughts that he 
can't even see that the tree in 
front of him has burst into bios

49th
Year

SOCIAL CALENDER
i t  TUESDAY

tOO—Las Cresas Club with 
Donna Herr, 449 Pitts.

7 :S0—DMF Auxiliary of ClUes 
Service Gas, recreation hall 
o f city, bingo party.

7 :30 -Holy Souls Home a n d  
School A*s'n , Parish Hall, w i t h  
Sheriff Rufe Jordan, guest speak-
jr, oh “ Civil Defense.'"

7:30—Business and Professional 
.Vomen's Club, City Club Room.

8:00—Rho Eta Chapter, B e t a  
ilgma Phi Sorority, with M rs .  
larold Anderson. 2100 Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY
9 :30-rVirginia Owens C i r c l e ,  

r'irst Baptist, with Mrs. W e s  
^angham, 1806 N. Suinner.

9:30 -Mary Alexander 
Kirst Baptist with Mrs.
Clark, 1036 Huff Rd.

9:30—Darlene Elliott C i r c l e ,  
First Baptist, with Mrs. L. H. 
Green, 810 N. Somerville.

9:30—Lillie Rogers Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. D. A, Caldwell,

Today, many of us suffer from 
the '•'Thinker's" blindness.

For example, a mother writes,
“ As you know, professional ballet 
dancing is a very hard life. Our 
14-year-old daughter who’s been 
studying ballet has told us she 
wants to make it her career. It 
worries us, as we don’t think she's 
cut out for it. .

I f  these parents will rejoice in 11100 E. iClngsmill. 
their child's Joy in dancing instead ̂ 9 ;30— June Petty Circle, First
of brooding over how it may one Baptist wUh Mrg E Stidham, 304 
day ’ abuse her, they will do her jj Banks
and themselves the wisest favor. * 9 , ^ 0 leta Snell Circle, First

Children change their ambition* wlth Mr.  0  D Burba
as often as we change our hair- M7 powell 
do's or household equipment. F o r ;
guests, we may have always laid *•** — Woman s Society ^  
the table with the silver service i9hrt,t*an, Ser' ,,c*. s t- Paul Meth°- 
our parents gave us for a wedding Fellowship Hall,
present. Then one night we dine 10:00—Bishop Seaman G u i l d ,
with friends who have discarded St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, 
their silver for a new service of Parish Hall,

Bazaar Is Planned 
By St. Paul WSCS

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service of St. Paul Metho
dist Church met for a business 
and executive board meeting in 
the Fellowship Hall of the church.

Devotional was given by Mrs.
K it Autry, who used Jeremiah 18 
for scripture reference.

Business meeting • lS conducted Mary Ellen, on Nov, 6 at 9:30 a.m.

"Week 01 Prayer 
During First Methodist Circle Meets

CIRCLE I '
Clrcls 1 of the Woman’s Society 

of Christian Service met jn  the 
home of Mrs. Luther Pierson, 1121

by Mrs. Joe Autry, president, dur
ing which previous meetings’ min
utes were read and approved and 
reports were given by all officers 
present.

Mrs. Pierson, vice chairman, pre
sided in the absence of the chair
man, Mrs. Clarence Lutes.

Announcements were made, tak
ing notice of the special program

Mrs. Autry announced that a tor Wm|1 of Prayer to be hel< 
cash donation had been received !*n individual circles this year, 
from Mr. and Mrs. John Walton having Us observance

FINNISH  PANCAKES with cranberry sauce can provide seat 
for that Friday after Thanksgiving meal.

COOK S NOOK

to the,1VSCS in honor of their 24th 
wedding anniversary.

Plana were made for a Bazaar 
to be held Dec. 5. Fried pie sale 
will begin at 9 a.m.; sale of hand
work, gifts, cookies and candies 
will start at 10 a.m. and a chili 
supper will be served from 5 p m. 
until 8.

Attending the meeting were 
Mmes. W J. Fletcher, J..D. Hill, 
Chester Williams, J. W. Hopkins, 
John Walton, M. G. Helton, Charles 
Norton, Bill Sargent, E. S, Scholl, 
W. I. Gilbert, and Bill Matejow- 
sky.

of

Finnish Pancakes Delicious 
And Different Friday Fare

stainless steel.
a
We discover we |

By Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Six Finnish settlers in Washing

ton State began growing cranber
ries in 1914. Although the first bogs 
were planted there as early as the 

the Finnish influence is
5:45—Altrusa Club. Joint meet

don’t want to polish knives, forks! ing in Borger with Amarillo Club.: 1880's,
and spoons every time people.conye * Mrs Edith DeBusk, district gov- largely responsible for the growth 
to dinner — and get ourselves a-lernor, guest speaker. M e e t  at of this northwestern cranberry in
stunning, new, streamlined service Pampa Hotel for transportation, 
of stainless steel. j  8:00—Women of the Moose,

But our experience with the Moose Hall.
THURSDAY

9 :30 —Harrah Methodist WSCS, 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall

steel was necessary before we 
were ready to recognize the dis
advantages of the silver,

In exactly the same way boys 
and girls are continually acquir
ing new experience that leaves 
them with new material for new 
ideas about the kind of work they 
Want to do in the world.

8o we are wasting valuable en
ergy when we get all bogged down 
In worried thoughts about what one 
of these ambitions may do to them.

The reality is, this 14-year-old 
gdr] is bursting Into blossom be
fore her parents' eyes. She's dis
covering her powers to create 
grace and beauty. To refuse to see I 
this is to resemble that self-ab
sorbed "Thinker" who couldn’t *ee 
the pear tree in front of him.

dustry. Part of the state is called 
“ The Cape Cod of the West."

Washington also supplies about 
70 per cent of the naton's salmon 
catch. So for those who prefer

1 or 2 slices apples on each cake.
CRANBERRY TOPPING

Four cups fresh cranberries,1H 
cups sugar, 1 cup water, %  small 
lemon sliced very thin, %  cup bro
ken walnuts or filberts.

Combine cranberries, sugar, wa
ter and lemon. Bring to a boil and 
cook until berries pop and sauce 
thickens. Stir frequently to prevent 
burning. Chili. Stir in nuts before 
serving.

TOMORROW'S D INNER: West
ern broiled salmon, parsley boiled

Girl Scout Troop 
Has Ghost Party

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN — Intermediate 

Girl Scout Troop 49 held its Hallo
ween party In the Skelly Schafer 
club house on Oct. 31. A scavenger

j  meatless meal* on the Friday after potatoes, canned baby pea* with
small white onions, enriched bread, 
butter or margarine, mixed green 
salad, lemon juice and vinegar, 
cranberry and nut tarts, coffee, 
tea, milk.

*

2:30— Senior _ Citizens Center, | Thanksgiving, salmon and Finnish 
Lovett Memorial Library, w i t h  pancakes with cranberries is t h e 
Opti-Mrs. Club as hoetesses. | perfect dinner

2:00—Sam Houston PTA school Washington State Friday-After- 
audttorium. j Thanksgiving Dinner: Creamy cot

tage cheese spread and crackers, 
broiled salmon, Washington style;2:00—Lamar PTA, school audi

torium. |hot potato salad, pickled pears,
2 :00~Stephen F. Austin PTA, | squash rings with chopped n u ts ,  

school auditorium. i cardamon bread, hot rolls, Finnish
2:15—H6race M a n n  P T A ,1 pancakes with cranberry topping, { 

school auditorium. { coffee, tea, milk.

Tonight Only
PER CAR 

NITE

TRACT
^COtlERT tUMARR BOOM TOWN

AH M-O-M MAtTWUCI I

Alee Cartoon A News

7:00 — OES Gavel Club with 
Mrs. O. A. Davis, 335 N. Faulkner.

T:00 B. M. Baker PTA, Dad's 
Night.

7 :00—Woodrow Wilson 
Father's Night.

7:30— Hopkins PTA, school au
ditorium.

7 :80 -Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
I OOF Hall, 210 W Brown.

8 :00— Epsilon Sigma Alpha So-
! rority, City Club Room.

FRIDAY
2 :30—Worthwhile Home Dem

onstration Club with Mrs, J. L. 
Carlton, 131$ Duncan.

7 :30—Pampa Credit 
I Club, City Club Room.

8:00—Order of the 
Star, Masonic Temple.

dew tell!
by

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Women's Editor

Women’s

Eastern

mem
D IA L  MO 4 2 5 *9

Open 1:45 Now-Wed
1:45 - 8:42 - 8:88

7 :M - • :M

IT WRWPr
M-G-M prvMflli

r ELVIS PRESLEY 
M UH W Sl 

ROC*
CINEMASCOPE

< •storm Q
JUOT TTU8

SMOCHUfJI*
i (0*0
iHoax*

Also Cartoon A News

T i r
Open l M  p.m. w_ Now Showing

2 Performances Dailyh 
2:0# P.M.—7:00 P.M. “

Matinee .........................  90c
Caeept Sunday
Evening ...................... (1.25
And AH Oay Sunday
All Children ..................  50c

MOST TREMENDOUS 
MOTION PICTURE EVER!

m f J ii  '* ' w t

CE CIL B DEM lLLES

T h e  T e n
Commandments

Cartoon A Newa

FINNISH PANCAKES 
(Serves 4)

One cup sifted flour, 1% c u p s  
milk, 2 eggs, separated, >4 c l ip  

PTA, sugar, */% teaspoon salt, T4 teaspoon j
| cinnamon, 1 tablespoon melted but- i  Mrs, Iva Ward, 415 W Brown- 
ter, thin slices of apple. ing, Is celebrating her birthday to-

Mix flour and milk until v e r y '  day. Which birthday is quite be- 
smooth. Let stand. Beat egg yolks, aide the point. Perhaps you re
sugar, salt and cinnamon until member seeing her picture In the 
thick and creamy. Add to flour Women’s Section on Sunday. We 
mixture, together with the melted'met Mr* Ward Thursday after- 
butter, and blend well. Fold in stif- noon at Senior Center in the Lo
fty beatert egg whites. To m a k e  vett Memorial Library end found 
pancakes, melt a little butter in a her to be a charming person' that 
skillet and when it is very h o t we’d like to know better. So we 
droop in apoonfuls of the pancake! chatted a few moments with her 
mixture to make little cakes, and here are *  few of the inter- 
Brown on both sides. Add addition- estlng things we found out. 
ai butter to pan as needed. Placet Mrs. Ward moved to Pampa in

1981 from Bixby. Okla. She h a s  
two daughters, Mrs. Ethel Wolfe 
of Tonkawa, Okla. and Mrs. Le- 
nora Dixson of Phoenix, Ariz. She 
has three granddaughters and five 
great-grandchildren.

She owns her home, which she 
purchased after selling a rooming 
and boarding house, which she op
erated at 500 E. Foster. At this 
time, she went to work as head- 
cook at Woolsworth. We thought 
surely, since Mrs. Ward was an 
accomplished cook and food-plan
ner, she would have a special rec
ipe or a dinner menu that s h e  
would pass along. We were sur
prised by this advice, *‘C o o k at 
home only when you have to, and 
eat out a lo t !”

Mr*. Ward is a life-long mem
ber of the First Methodist Church, 
having transferred her letter here 
from Oklahoma, when she made 
Pampa her home. She is a mem
ber of the Royal Neighbor Lodge 
and has been for 27 years. Two 
years ago, she was awarded a 25- 
year pin.

To the inquiry a* to what her 
favorite hobbles are, Mr*. Ward 
replied, "Watching TV, running 
around and visiting . . . and walk
ing. 1 love to walk. And I  enjoy 
being In a croud too.”  She es
pecially enjoys the weekly Senior 
Citizens meeting in the L o v e t t  
Memorial Library,

On her birthday today, M r s .  
Ward planned to have her hair 
fixed at a beauty parlor as she 
regularly does every two w e e k s ,  
and then a trip down town f o r  
luncheon with a friend. To ah en
ergetic and Hvely person, may we 
say, "Happy Birthday.”

M I T C H E L L S
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY Wl , tMor’

i SHURFINE CANNED ▼
biscuits 3  c,n, J2 9

■
SHURFINE DRIP OR REG. J
Coffee 1  “ J 5 3 ‘

| NORTHERN TOILET ▼

Tissue 3  Roiis i 2 5 c
ENERGY

Bleach Qt Bot. 1 5 *
7c OFF BOX i

Oxydol aZ  \5 9 ‘

BANANAS 2  a , .  1
______ ) . .... . .2 7[

PORK ^
STEAK Lb.43 9 *

of this occasion on Nov. 20 in the 
home of Mrs, W. L. Rowntree 

Highlights of the book review on 
the "L ife  of Albert Schweitzer,’ 
given by Mrs. Aubrey Steele re
cently, was brought to the atten
tion of the group.

The guest study leader, Mrs. E.
S. Williams, conducted the tinal 
session on the study of "The So
cial Witness of the Local Church 
In the Ecunemical Movement.”

Following discussion on the out
growth the study should h a v e ,  
three things were decided to be 
brought before the board: -1) to,Pr»y e r * *  Mr» Jo«  Weaver Mr"

have to ask God to teach us to
gether to say "N o ”  and ‘ ‘Yes ’ ’ in 
truth. Though separated from 
many fellow-christians by the deep
est political divisions of our time, 
all are united in Christ and main
tained in prayer and hope in com
munion with them.”

The devotional, "We, t h e  
Church”  was given with the whole 
jroup participating. The meeting 
vas closed with the singing of the 
lymns, “ God Be With You”  and 
"A  Mighty Fortress Is Our God 

The next meeting will be held 
Nov. 20 in the home of Mrs, Gar- 
ran, 2120 Charles.

Members present were Mmes 
Paul Brown, W. C. Puryear, Ro
bert Boyd, James Wiley, George 
Newberry, J. L. Bain, H, H. Boyn
ton, L. H. Hicks. Cleo Hoyler, J. 
S. Lyons, Fred Hart, and two visi
tors, Mrs. W. H. Nichols, and Mrs. 
Charles Thompson.

CIRCLE IV
Circle Four met in the home of 

Mrs. Hans Davis, opening with

do something for the Senior CHI-1 chairman, held a short
zens group; 2) to help work out I business session. Announcement

was made of the Week of Prayer, 
which will be held on Nov. 20.

Mrs. E. S. Williams, study lead
er, presented the last chapter on

The club house was decorated 
in the Halloween motif. Refresh
ments of pop com balls, sand- 
witches, cookies and punch were 
served.

Attending were Misses. Ann Har
lan, Donna Moore, Rosalie McAl
lister, Beverly Heaton, Melva Bat
son, Peggy Horner, Anne Duncan, 
Joan Jarvis, Linda Payne, a n d  
Eva Jo Duncan.

Adults attending were troop lead
ers Mrs. R. C. Heaton, Mrs. For
rest Homer; and Mmes. J. C. 
Jarvis, Calvin Duncan and Floyd 
Batson.

an effective rotation system for 
the City Council of Churches; 3) 
to carry out more fully a visita
tion program, already In effect.

The problems of the local church !«>* current study, "The Social Wit- 
in witnessing and serving, in a ll!neM- 8h* •Pok* on wor'<* church- 
areas of life, were throughly dls-[** 4n<1 Protestant churches and 
cussed. Enlightening facts were what our own local church could 
brought up and discussed. The!**0 10 better the church. She con- 

hunt was held by the group, also, meeting was closed with a group eluded the meeting with »  devo- 
fortune telling, and ghost stores, devotional, “ We, the Church." Stional on “ We, The Oiurch." with

The next meeting for the group1 members reading in unison. I 
will be In the home of Mr* Rown-I Mrs. A. R. Killen and Mrs. R | 
tree dh Nov. 20. D. Morris will be hostesses in the i

Ten members attending were church parlor on Nov. 20. Refresh- 
Mmes. Travis Lively, W Purvl-im «nt* were served during the 
ance, Loyce Caldwell, Glenn Rad-' *°oial hour.
cliff, Ell McCarley, J. L. Colville, Tbo"* present were Mmes. Gla-j 
Clyde Medkelf, Hubert Batcher,l«*yg Carter. Clara Walls, E. S 
R. E. Dorsey I Williams, visitors; and members

*‘ CIRCLE I I  j Mmes. V. N. Osborne, C- E. Shell-
Circle 2 met In the home of bouse, Joe Weaver, Bob Campbell, 

Mrs. Eben D. Warner Jr. with teniBerty Robinson. R. E. Hamm. A. 
members and one guest, Mrs. d JR- R R Lawrence, Price
M. Lawrence, present.

of Mrs. A. B. Carruth Wednesday. 
Mrs. Fred Cary, chairman, con
ducted the business and asked that 
the prayer cards be signed. Nor. 
20 was announced as the day for 
the "Week of Prayer Program" 
In the home of Mrs. John B. Hes 
sey, 311 N. Ward.

Mrs. R. W Lane, study leadet, 
gave the last chapter of the study. 
Mrs. Lane was assisted by Mr*. 
W. B. Ewing who reported on the 
"Ecumenical Conference."

The meeting was closed with a 
devotional by Mrs. T. M. McBray- 
er which was based on the scrip- 
.ures I Kings i8-21 and Matthew 
5-37._

Those attending were: Mmes. W 
E. Abernathy, A. B. Carruth, Fred 
Cary, W R. Ewing, W. t. Exley 
W. A. Hardy, Lola Harper, John 
Hessey, H. B Howse, J, E. Kirch- 
man, R. W. Lane, T. M. McBray- 
er, H. B. McCorkle, George Nel
son. and W. C. 8cott.

Binding the polish at the tip of 
the nail will check excessive chip
ping of nail polish. Do this by ap
plying a cover coat at the nail tip 
after the first coat of nail polish. 
Then finish with a protective coat 
over the entire nail.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Mr*. Irvin Col# expressed appre
ciation to those members partici
pating In the UNICEF drive and 
to those who help with the dis
trict meeting.

Mrs. G. F. Branson, study lead
er, brought the final chapter on 

SKELLYTOWN — An election of the study, " In  Every Place
Voice." She

Election Of Officers 
For Women's Union

(Special to The News)

Dosier, Charles Worley. T o m  
Cook. 8. C. Evans. R. D. Morris, 
and the hostess.

' CIRCLE V
The Circle 5 meeting was open

ed with prayer by Mr*. W. R. 
Ewing as they met In the home

officer* for the ensuing year was 
held at a recent meeting of the 
Women* Missionary Union of the 
First Baptist Church. Mrs. 
Hassler was hostess to the group.

New officers are, Mmes. Cletus 
Collins, circle chairman; H. M. 
Me Lyndon, secretary; Darrell Yea
ger, community missions; Don St. 
Clair, stewardship; Odell Hassler, 
Bible study; and Jimmy Davit, 
programs and literature.

placed emphasis on 
what the church laity can do 
about the problems of our tim e.: 

Odell "Some of the present problems

Training Union Plans 
Monthly Programs

(Special to The Newa) 
SKELLYTOWN — Intermediate 

Training Union held a weekly so
cial Tuesday evening In the base
ment o f the church. A short busi
ness meeting was held and a pro
gram for the month was planned.

Party games were played and re
freshments of punch and cookies 
were served.

Atendlng were the counselors. 
Mmes. Mickey Dunivan, Clifford 
Coleman, Marshall Geisler, a n d  
Misses ShlrleyKeahcD niu ,aa-A 
Misses Shirley Keach, Diana Au
brey, Patsy Moore. Sharron Moore, 
Sharon Moss, Shelia Snyder. K a y  
Dunivan, Margaret Grange, Rickey 
Lowe, Charles Coleman, Harold 
Brand, Bobby Moore, and Johnnie 
SpeAce.

*,The Wells Hosts 
To Couples Clubare, 1) forces that tend to enslave j

the mind. 21 freedom of thought ^  CouJW* Garden Club held 
and conscience must be protect- re^ ar meetl on Hoy „ ln 
•d; 3) laity must know the limite ^  houa<! of Mr and Mr,

of *tat«  P°W* r ‘n r*U .tkm t°  **?- Joe Welle. 915 N. Grey, with Milo
Carlson and Mrs. Glen Radcliff as

DISCOVER WHAT

tggfi
CAN DO

Send for new 60-recipe 
Brown Sugar Cookbook 

FREE

aration of church and etate. We 
must he willing to accept the 
price of Christian dtscipleshlp,”  
said Mrs. Branson. The discussion 
was rloeed with prayer.

The next meeting for the group 
will be with Mrs. W. A. Wagoner. 
1308 N. Russell on Nov. 20 at 8:80 
a.m.

Members attending were Mmea.
Irvin Cole. Thurman Cline. G. F. 
Branson, Thelma Bray, Jack Gra
ham, R. C. Martin. Chester Thorn- 
peon and W. A, Wagoner. 

CIRCLE m
Circle Three met ln the home

host and bosteea.
The meeting waa opened by Mre. 

H. H. Boynton, president.
Refreshment* of coftae and cook

ies were served.
Mrs. Horace McBee spoke on 

planting bulbs and growing bul
bous plants, after which the group 
entered into a general discussion 

'o f gardening and plant culture ,
Those attending were Messrs, 

and Mmes. H. H. Boynton, J o *  
Wells, Milo Carlson. R. E. Darsey. 
Glen Radcliff, Byron HUbun, a n d

. „  _  , _  . ____  „  .Horace McBee.
of M r, Doyle Osborne, 2107 N j  ^  next me<u ^  h#ld

Th*  ‘ he home of Mr and Mrs R. E
n , I T "  ,1" tln« '  lrj! Darsey, 2807 N. Duncan.Beulah Land. Wonderful Words «>i _________ _____ ____ _
Life, and In the Garden."

Mrs. L. L. Garren led the group 
ln prayer.

Mrs. Don Cain, chairman, con
ducted the study, “ The Social Wit
ness of the Local Church ln the 
Ecumenical Movement.”  T h e  
study began with the thought "W e

R Thomô n’s
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 M5S

Alice in Brown 
Sugarland...

Opens up a new world of flavor
in your cooking. 60 wonderful . 

recipes. Kach with 
the s p e c ia l ,  rich 
taste that only Im
perial Brown Sugar 
gives . . .  Im perial 
Pure Cane Brow n  
Sugar!

P E R I A L  
S U G A R

Send no money 
Mail coupon today!

IMPERIAL SUGAR C4).. Dept. 11-4. 
Sugar Land, Texas 
Enclosed to th* red Mock marked 
"Pure Cane” from an empty carton 
of Imperial Brown Sugar .or Imperial 
Powdered f  
send me, 
in Brown

Pure Cane” from an empty cartoa 
ial Brown Sugar or Imperial 
ad Sugar, for which pleaae 
I, poet paid, a copy of 'Alice 
n Sugarland” .

Name.

Ad dree

City-

Waysidettes To Make 
Toys For Orphans

The Waysidette* 4H Club m e t  
Wednesday afternoon.

Miss 8usie Tucker, assistant 
home demonstration agent, gave a 
demonstration on making Christ
mas gifts and decorations.

Each member plan* to make a 
toy or doll to send to an orphan's 
home for Christmas.

During a brief business meeting, 
Miss Jane Howard was elected re
porter; Mies Sue Turner, clothing 
demonstrator, and Mis* Martha 
Patillo as food demonstrator.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
P A S T B T H , *  p im saat a lka lin e

(non-acid i powder, bolds false teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk in more 
oomfort, Just sprinkle a little PAB- 
T1CKTH on your pletee. No gummy, 
gooey, paety taste or feeling. Checks 
rplste odor" (denture brenth) Oet 
FA8TEETH at any drug counter.

“T H E Y ’R E  C A T C H IN G  O N , B U T  T H E Y  C A N T  
C A T C H  U P .” T h a t’s how lots o f people feel about the 
“ new 1958” cars that are trying to match the Dodge  
Sw ept-W ing look. These other cars have been lowered 
some, but still seem high and boxy by comparison. A  
few are ‘ ‘catching on”  to fins, but they’re years from

"catching up.” And the air suapension offered by some 
care (at well over $100 extra) can’t compare with the 
sway-free, dip-free tide o f Dodge Torsion-Aire (standard  
equipment on all models). So on your way home from  
someone else’s new car showing, stop in and compare it 
with Sw ept-W ing 58 by Dodge. You ’ll see what we mean.

Swept-Wing 58 by DODGE at «

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. - 105 N. Ballard
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WEDNESDAYTUESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel ft

Today 
Dally Word 
Arlene Francis Show 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Howard Miller Show 
Bride k  Groom 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Honest Jess 
HI FI Hop
Trouble With Father
News
Weather
NBC News
Wagon Train
Father Knows Best
Kraft Theatre
This Is Your Life
Twenty Six Men
Ossie k  Harriett
News
Weather
“ Green Glove-
Sign Off

KONC-TV 
Channel 4

Today
Dally Word
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequences
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry On Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Howard Miller Show
Bride k  Groom
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Honest Jess
Hi FI Hop
Trouble With Father
News
Weather
NBC News *
Whlrleyblrds
George Gobel
Meet McGraw
Bob Cummings
The Californians
Sheriff Of Chochiae
Jans Wyman
News
Weather
“ Canyon C ity"
8tgn Off

PICNIC
CUT

COLORADO 
DELICIOUS 
OR ROME 
BEAUTYAPPLESCLOSED SUNDAYS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L IM IT  QUANTITIES

FURR'S GARDEN FRESH PRODUCErnrn one r e g u la r  can
r l t C L "  TOPCO LIQUID

DETERGENT
With The Purchase Of One Giant Can Of

TOPCO LIQUID 
DETERGENT ..............  5 * 1

KFDA-TV 
Channel 1ft

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CB8 Newa 
Garry Moors

Jimmy Dean Show
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moors
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Hotel Cosmopolitan
Lovs of LUs
Starch for Tomorrow
Cartoon Tims
CBS Nsws
As tha World Turns
Beat the Clock
House Party
Big Payoff
Vsrdlct is Yours
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Popsys Theatre
Nick Reyes Teentime
The Plainsman
Doug Edwards
News, Bill Johns
World of Sporta
Weather Today
Red Skelton
The Big Record
The Millionaire
I've  Oot a Secret
Armstrong Circle Theatre
News, SU1 Johns
Weather, Dick Bay
Command Performance
Sign Off

MARYLAND SWEETS• :30 Arthur Godfrey
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Dove of U fa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tima 
CBS Newa
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Your* 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Fdge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plalngman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns

COFFtE SPAGHETTI 
TAMALES.™  
SPINACH k :
Cranberry Sauce

NO. S00 CAN 
ALLENS

IN CHEESE SAUCE

World of Sporta
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
High Adventure 
To Tell the Truth 
Football Review 
M4.000 Question 
Harbor Command 
Newa, Bill Johna 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Perry Mason 
Command Performance 
Sign Off

NO. 500 CAN 
FOOD CLUB 
STRAINED

C O O K I E ST U E S D A Y
4 00—News. Welter Loapten 
*:t l— KPDN NOW  
4 :2ft— Trading Poet
• :1ft— New*. Sieve McCormick 
I  I I— A m erica '*  T op  Ton e*
f  : * —Newy, Jim Terrell 
f  :ftft—K PLP NOW  
T:ll ftpoctS Review 
1:1ft—uT 8. Weather Bureau 
T:J0— New*. Jim Terrell 
7:44— KPL.N NOW  
l  eft—Robert ilurlelrh 
1:11— KPDN NOW  

* ' 1:10—New*. Holland Enai* 
1:1—  America'» Hop Tune#
* :0ft— IVmpa it* .tort*
1:1S—Rev J. E. Neely
* lo—New* Robert Hurleldh
• :16— Staff Breakfaet

» 10:0<>— Newe, Walter Compiea 
l#:*4—America'* Top Tunes 
10:10— Newa John Kennedy 
lf:*4—'  omen'a Club of tha Air 
11:00—New*. Jim Terrell 
11 06—Frontier Kind* tha Anew* 
11:10— Malone's Money Makers 
11:11—America’s Top Tunea 
11 10— Ideal Food for Tbotieht 
11:00—Cedric Foster

Local New* Roundup 
11:10—U. 8. Weniher Bureau 
11:11— Market Reports 
II 4>—Game ol the I>ay 
110—Camel Scoreboard

4 tlft—Weather 
e:l ft—ftunrtee Serenade

f & = £ . rL . M“,rC k N’ -  
; i t i v u.T,1r . , Mr*n* ,u

L:M N ,w * Lw * * -  A  Set]T :J1— Br kfaet Bandetand 
7:44— Local News 
1:M—Sport. News 
1 11—National A Texas News

, CAROL
AN " - U  o r  CHOCOLATE 

___ 1LB p k g .
4:0ft—Gospels I res 
1:11—Bob earner Show 
1:21—Weather 
» !*o—Bob earner abow 
1:11—New*
»:00— Ilntateria i A lliance 
1:11—Bob earner Show 
*:.'!— Weather 
L ift—Bob Camay fthew 
• : i l—New*

lft.90—Bob Corner Snow 
10:11—Weather

to 10:15 -Francis Hofeeae Bhe- 
(Mends* k  Friday.

10:U—Bob earner Show (Tues.. Wed 
A  Thural 

10*1—New*
11:0ft—Bob Canter Shew 
11 :M—Weather
} } ;?®— gob Camer ftho e 
11:14—New*

Tu—
11 :K)—Sports News 
i:  11— National A Texas Newe 
l:ft0-<Jerl Dari, fthew 
1:14—Weather
IilO— Earl Derte Snow 
1:11—New*

D«VU fthew 
1:11— Weaiher

D* Tta Snow1.16— New.
Ban Davie Shew 

l:M — Weather 
1:10—Earl Darts Show 
1:4ft—New*
4i0b-Kari Darla .how 
4.14— Weather 
4:1b—Karl Dari* - how 
4:44—News

.|:00-E a r i Deris Show 
1:14— Weather
l‘ : K ; .  8,n-

w,lk
,h ’ w

T:W—»N«. ■

’ i ^ z ^ h 'r  B,,,m
*'??—grenkjee show 
1:44—New*
J:®*—Fpthkloe fthew

BLACKEYE PEAS, Vhl Tex . . . .  No. Soft can 

CORN, Food Chib, Cream Style No. MS ra  

TOMATO JUICE, Kuaer'e ..... No. Sftft Can

Nestles SEMI SWEET MORSEIA, IS os pkg 41c 

Uptons TOMATO VEGETABLE SOUP I  FOR 41c 

OXYDOL Beg. Box ftftc

a D n  . . . . . . . . . .  eae . — . • . . . . . 4 Reft . BOI ftftc

PEAS, Campfire, Early June .. No. MO can 

MAZOLA OIL . . . . . . . . . « * . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  Q4

*:U0— News. Georg* Hendrick 
4:01— '{R o n  v o w  
4:l'l— New*. Gohrlel Heatter 
» 11— KPDN NOW  
1:41— Eddie Flshe.
4:00—Fulton Lewis Jr.
• 16— gport* Review
• 10— Local Newe Houndup
• 41-LltMe Loajrue Baseball
e Westbrook VanVeorhto
» 01— Music from fttudlo X "
4:10 -News. .'oh*. Scott
• :J4—Mu»lc fro *  Hindi* "X “
»:00—Newe. Lester’ Smith
• :*»6— Music from Studio ‘X“
»:* «—Newa fid PelUlt
• M -M uelc from fttudlo "X "

. New* Dennis rtehn
*t:M— Treasure Agent t

New* Dennis Deha 
10:15—KPDN NOW

i f c f c j j s s  R s i
I l iU -K P D N  NOW  
11 10—News Dennl* Debit 
tl.Uft-fttgn Off

COFFEE, White Swan, your favorite grind lb.

DIAL SOAP, Complexion B a r ............• FOR

DIAL SOAP, Bath Bar .......................  * FOR

CLUB CRACKERS, Bowman . . . .  ift-oe pkg

b r a n d  

2 CAN
CHISCO SHORTENING

TUNA. CMcki

THURSDAY
1:00—New*, Walter Compton.
• tlft—  KPDN NOW.
1:11—Trading Post
1:10—New*. Steve McCormick. 
*:11— America’* Top Tunea 

:0ft—N*Wn, Jim Terrell.
7:01— KPD*1 NOW. ’ ............
o i l—Sport* Review.
*:I0—U. 8. Weather Bureau. 
7:10—News. Jim TerreIL 
7:41— KPDN NOW.
1:0ft—Robert Hurletgh.
• Ml— KPDN NOW.
1:1ft— Newa, Holland Engle.
• :11— America’* Top Tunea 
1:00— Pempu Reports.
• :1ft— Rev J. E. Neely.
»:ll)— News. Bober, Hurlelgh
• :ftl—Staff Breakfaet.

10:00—New* Walter Compton. 
10:0i—.America's Too Tunea

LIBBYS 
NO. 303 C

>:*4—America'• Top Tunea 
‘ •J^-New a Gabriel It****, 
‘  “J—America * Top Tune*

t !J®— Gabriel Heatte

0:00— Fulton Lewli. Jr.
Psvlew.

i  NJ*W* Roundup.
• £ M y t'tU U a «u *  Baaeba JftO-^Owe. Westbrook Van 
•■J*—Mu*'1 from studio “  
.  wf  John Scott.

Mu.lc from 8tudlo "X
V 8mlth.
’  Mualc from Studio "J  
J w  Pettltt.

from Studio '  
\® f*i-W «w a Dannie Dehn. 
lJ .a tr5 *tT* 1* * f Soot land ti 

Desnl* Pehn 
10:36— KPDN NOW.
U  Donnie Dehn.
11:04—KPDN NOW.

YOU SAVE MORE WITH FRONTIER STAMPS

COOKWAREALUMINUM
HEAVY DUTY 
VALUES FROM 98c-$1.25

YOUR CHOICE

CHILI BOWLTARDY HACK

CHICAGO (U P ) -  Mr* Marcel
la Solomon aakod her radio-dis
patched husband Saturday to bring 
hi* taxi, but ft stork-diepelrhod 
baby girl w «e born in a neigh
bor's cer before he; could arrive.

CROCK COOKWARE 
REG. 33c

FURR'S TOP QUALITY MEATS
USDA STANDARD

RIB STEAKS lb.,
K# \ 1 y.-ta *'• |

5 9 ‘
BONELESS, LEAN, CUBED

STEW  M EAT .... lb..5 9 ‘
K R AFTS

Y ELV EET A  2  lb pkg. i8 9 ‘

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
DARTMOUTH FRESH FROZEN—B-OZ. CAN

ORANGE JUICE 10c
BROCCOLI "EL2T 10 oz . ^

PKG / L j C
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BATES' DISCIPLINED COTTONS

Annual
Our Entire Foil Stock

Rea. $1.49 Yd.
'yd

>
Beautiful Casual And Fashion

DRESSES
A Grand Group of Beautiful Fabric*. Smarl 

Stylings, But Not Our Bntlra Stock.

vw v
Reg.
16.95

10.95 6M Reg. 24.95 
29.95 16

Reg.
12.95

14.95 8" Reg. 39.95 
40.95 24

Reg.
19.95

17.95 1299 Reg. 59.95 
69.95......... 34

I

Smart Fall, Winter

SUITS
Fine Fashion At 

Ix)west Price*

Orig. 100.00 
119 00.........
Orlg. 79.95
89.95 .......
Orig. 59.95
89.95 .......
Orig. 89.98
19.95 .......
Orig. 25.00
29.95 .......

Newest Fashion

COATS
Many Fabrics, Colors, 

Stylings

Val. to Q88
98.50 . . . . . . .  O O
Val. to 3  Q  88
79.50 .............D O
Val. to 3  3  88
59.95 ........  3  D
Val. to 3 * 7 8 *
59.95 .......  Mm /
Val. to 
29.98.........

Men's All Wool

SLACKS
Values To 12.95 In All Wool Flannels, 

Gabardines, Worsteds. Smart Tailoring. 29*42.

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

Entire Stock 
Completely Washable

CORDUROY
I.uxurloo* IS Wale Corduroy In 1ft 

Beautiful Fall Colors.

MEN'S SLACKS
Fine Slacks In Every Price Range. All Wools. 

Not Entire Stock. Real Bargains. IS 42,

sf tgeeee#
Q 8 8

1094
Reg. 17.95 -  19.95 _ I ______________ 12.94

Rrg. 7.95
8 .95 ......

Reg. 9.95 
10.95.......

Reg. 11.95 
12.95................

Reg. 14.95
1 0 *9 6 • • • * • • • • • •

Values to 
$1.59 Yd.

FALL SUITING
4ft Inch By fielding Cortlcelll

11.98 8 8 C  Yd.

ONE GROUP

Newest Fall Styling

SKIRTS
Colors, Fabrics

.... 2.97
....  3.97
....  4.97

Variety of 
Keg. *.9*
to 4.9ft .......
Reg. >.»•
to «  95 .......
Reg. 1.95 
to S.M . . . .  
Reg. 9.95 
to 10.95 . . . .  
Reg. 11-95 
to 14.95 . . . .

Cashmere, Wool, Orion
t Sweaters

Cardigans—Pullovers
Reg. 2.98 ......................I S
Reg. J.9S—4.98 ..............$99
Reg. S.95—S.S5 ................S.M
Reg. I.Sft—S.Sft .............  4.98
Reg. 8.85—10.96 .............. 8.99
Reg. 12.86—14.85 ...........8.99
Reg. 18.85—19.95 ........ 12.89

8.
LADIES' SWEATERS
1 Group V% Price

Tailored Sport, Dress

BLOUSES
... 2.97 
... 3.97 
... 4.97
... 6.97 

■ 8.97

Men's Sport Shirts
199

45" Fall Suitings
69c yd.

Reg. 1.98 
Limited Quantity

Sanforised. Waahable Cotton 
Ivy And Regular Uses 
All Sltee—< holer of Colors 
Reg. 2.98 and 8.98

60 Inch Woolens
1.88Reg. S.98 and 

2.118 yd.

Reg. 3.98
to 4.98 ...  
Reg. 8.96 
to 8.85 . . .  
Reg. 7.95 
to 8.95 . . .  
Reg. 9.95 
to 10.9ft .. 
Rag. 12.95 
to 14.95 ..

Many Colors In Pinwale and High-Low Corduroy

C O R D U O R Y C A P R I  P A N T S  g f i ” "

Many Famous Brands Represented In This Group 
Reg. 3.98 To 4.98

Better Sport Shirts
2 8 7

SANFORIZED GINGHAMS
Reg. 79c to 98c A O -
Reduced A* Much As */$ “ T ^ C  yd.

MEN'S HATS
By The Moat Famous. Most Popular 

Manufacturers In America. Dress 
And Staple Sixes.

4(1 Gauge

NYLONS
Reg. 1.38 49c

Re*. 1.00—1.1* 
Undies'
GLOVES 77c

Ladle* Dree*.
Casual
SHOES 5.66

Be*. 1.00—2.00 
Coitume
Jewelry 50c

Re*. 1.00—1.1*
Ladies’
BELTS 50c Dad lea. Mieses

FLATS 2.66

Reg. 10.00-15.00 6.99
MEN'S PAJAMAS

2 9 9Sanforised Broadcloth 
A-B-C-D 
Elastic Waist 
Zipper Front

Ladies' Cloud White or Pink Haze

NYLON r«9
PANTIES mo

MEN'S SHOES
Group Of The Best Known Names 
In Men's Shoes. Loafer, Tie Styles 

In Black. Brown.

Our Most Famous Brand NYLON PANTIES
Reg. 1.50 .1.00 Reg. 1.95 Reg.

V  f w  ^ • I*VU • . * • * W

NYLON
R eg . ^ 6 4  

R eg . 3  39

Our Most Fa

SUPS -  GO
R eg . 3 9 7
5.95. m  
R eg. A M
8.95. .

imou* Brand

WNS -  PET
R eg. C 3 1
7.95 ...  J  .
R eg. C 9 7
8 .95  .....  J

TICOATS
R eg .
9.95 .... O
B eg . - T 3 1
10.95 /

Nylon Slips
Reg. 8.98, 4.98

2.77

Nylon Slips
• • Reg. * 95

3.99
Petticoats
Reg. 5.95 Nylon

3.99
Petticoats
Reg. 2.08. 3.99

, 1.97
Brassieres
Reg. 2.00, 4.00

1.69
Panty Girdle
Reg 3.98 Power* Net

1.99
Bouffants
Reg. 4.99. 5 90

2.99

4-14 Nylon

Bouffants
1.77

4 a *

Reg

Smart, 1987 Creation*

GIRLS' DRESSES
Many Cute Bargains, Rut Not Our Entire Stock

4.49 
4.89 
5.69

Values to 14.95 8.66

Men's Gabardine 
And Flannel

JACKETS
Famous Rugby Waist Length 

Jackets. Satin Lined. In Solids, 
and Patterns.

Dumari's "RUSTLE 'N GOLD
COTTON SATIN

I I

Reg. *1.29. It's Wrinkle Resistant 

Cverglated, Guaranteed by “ Good 

Housekeeping."

.R

Reg. 7.95

3 9 9
36" Cotton

PRINTS
Values to T9c

3 ya. T
Men’s

DRESS, CASUAL SHOES
■port And Dress. I-oafer and Tie 

Style*. In Black, Tan, Brown

Party, Formal
FABRICS

Bro<-ad*s. Ts (tries. 
Mss. 1 »  ts 1.98

69c ,d.

Designer’s
Somple Cuts
8*v# ' i —4-Td. Isnsths

8 8 C  yd.

48" Drapery

FABRICS
nave W—Rag. I 91

4yd* 1.98

5.66
mm

Boy's Toggle Coats
$ £ 8 8Made of Tough T f f  Cotton Ith fullted satin 

lining and 14-ot. wool underlining. Detach 
able Hood.

Reg. 7.99 t

BLANKET CLEARANCE
Enjoy These Luxurious. Soft, lightweight And Warm Blends That Are 

Just Right For The Southwest. Satin Bindings.

Reg. 5.98 and 6.98 
Nylon Jk Rayon Blankets •

Reg. 7.95 p i
Nylon, Rayon, Nylon Blankets 3

9̂8 Reg. 8.98
Nylon A Rayon Blanket* 6 M

-98 Reg. 15.95
i o M) Acrilan Blanket*

Reg. 12.95 Quilted

Comforts

BED SPREADS & COMFORTS

79H| CheillU 
"Spread*

Reg. 1.95

198 Noonglo
Spreads

Reg. 9.91

T

BOYS' SURCOATS
With Quilted Lining, Tim ton 
Collar, Pull I-ength Zipper In
Variety of Solid Colors. 8-18, 7

Beautiful 8 Piece

TEA SETS
Plsldt Trimmed With L utsk

2 ^ 9Reg.
4.98 »•*•••*••«•«••

j Reg. 6.95

BOYS' JACKETS
SAVS UP TO Vi! t

Reg. 1.98 Set of 4

TV TABLES
Hand Painted j;
B h tft l ............ ^

■95

Child Siae

CHAIRS
Sturdy Polished 

Wood— Folds Per 
Storage

Reg. 2.98

* . » * ........
Reg. .

Reg.
« .» * ........

Choose From Reversible*. 
Ivy Stripes, Bomber Ityle. 
Rayon Quilted Lining.

PILLOW CLEARANCE

GIRLS' COATS
Dressy Full length Coats In Fitted And Boxy 

Designs. Millium or Tempo Reslsto lin ing. I— 14
Reg. 26.00—29.96

19.88
Reg. 22.96—24.95

14.88
Reg. 17.95—19.95

12.88
Girls' Nylon Fleece

SHORT COATS
Completely Washable gelid Colors 
And Patterns, 4-14.

CAR COATS '
In Blue, Red, Natural, Cotton Poplin Plaid lin ing Wool Interlining. 4-14

Platt, Lotf.rs, Sport Shoes. Black. Irown, Oror,

SCHOOL SHOES 3.66
alack, Tan. Brown Special Group.

OXFORDS, STRAPS 
LOAFLKM

« .roup2.66
(llr Is' Straps, Pumps. Loa(srs_ 4H |_ 

Dress, School Shoes

rs **-».

3.66
Sued**. Pstsnts. Leather..

BETTER SHOES 4.66

BOYS' SLACKS
Wld<

2.88
Flannel*. Gabardines In Wide 

Color Range. 818.

Reg. 3.98-4.98

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
Many Belter Sport Shirts In Thin Group. 

Sanforised, Washable Cotton, t-lft.

1.34

Reg. 4.99—19% White 
Goose Down. 99% White 

Goose Feather*

2 for 6.99

R «g .  1.0S-2.M

Flannel Shirts
Sanforised f  lannel In 

Plalos. Cheeks, Maehlna 
Waahable. 9-1$.

94c
Boys'

Better Shoes
Style.Right by Famous 
Brands, Dress. School 

Suedes, leathers.

4.66

Blue Jeans
Sanforised 19 M. Danlm. 

Double Knee, Double 
Stitched. Beys' Sites.

1.44
Boys' Shoes

Budget Priced Tie Oxford*. 
Ixrafers. Strap* In Hlack, 

Brown, Tan, 8'',-8.

2.66

BOY 8

Stretch Sox
Pita All Slaes S-19M 

Kllbury Quality, New 
Pattern*.

Reg.
59c., 37c

Boys' Shoes
Slaes For Larger Poya—
IH -8. Ixrafer, Tie Style*. 

Black*, Tan*, Hruwn*

4.66

24x4* Rath Site

Cannon Towels
*«« 6 8 c1.90 ....................  W V V

Giant Reg, 29.95

Grill 'N Waffltr
Grill* 4 Sand- 1 O OC 
withes ai Once.. U » O C

Munaey “ Do Everything”

Oven Toaster
drills, S»k«. Broils

4.99

Reg. W.99 Whltf (loose Down
2 For $12.99

Re*. 1.11 Whit* Qoost feathers
2 For $3.99

Reg. 4.96 Allergy Q QQ 
Free Dacron . . .  J . 7 #

Reg. 4.9# Soft *  Q Q  
Foam Rubber . .  « 7 »7 7

Cerpleed Hardwood Frame

Pictures
SNtl Life | (M l 
landscape* ___ 1 aVU

Accurate—In Color*

Bathroom Seales
8 f ........... 3.85

•• Piece Set

Stainless Steel
Service For 8 *  QQ 
Below 14 Priee,, * • » /

8 Pleee Ntalnle** Steel

Flatware Sets 
1.00

i-Plece Set

Linen Place Mats
Reg. | QQ
8.9* ....................

• Piece—R e f. 8.98

China Snack Set 
t  Cupe, 4 7 99
Serving Knucer* * • 7 7 (

D u n l a p ' *

» '  j
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CLEARANCE OF

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
mmmmn

BORSALINA HATS OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK OF

Top Coats
To Be 

REDUCED

Our « i t l r «  stock of men’* famous Bars&Hna hats 

raducad during our Nov. clearance. Rag. 2000 ......
8 Big Table*. These Prices Are Good Only During This Sale

CLEARANCE
Our sntlrs stack of man's suits 

will ba reduced during our Nov. 

clearance Regular $10.95

A Vtry 
Special 

Group of
Special 

Group of

BITTER

JACKETS
A VERY EXTRA  
SPECIAL GROUP

Tweeds

Worsteds CLEARANCE
Values to 13.95

Youths' Suit Clearance
Sices 88 to 40. All wool flannel

Limited Quantity But Every Shirt A  Great Value
In a range of colors, aolida and stripes

Fam oua

Regular $39.50 Values Men's Colored

SPECIAL RACK
MEN'S

JACKETS
Waist Type, Fully 

Lined, Zipper Jacket

R«g. Me
SPORT SOCKS .........................
Beg. Mr
COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS 
Rag. I.M
T I E S  .............................
Rag. t.M

ELASTIC BELTS ...................
Rag. I.M
ELASTIC BELTS ....................
Beg. I.M
COLORED RAYON BRIEFS ..

Reduced

BOYS' SLACK CLEARANCE
Reg. 6.96 clearance 

Reg 8.96 clearance
Our Entire Stock. Values 

from 8.96 to 10.96. .
Use Your Dunlaps Or 

Friendly Men's Store Charge 
Account!

Reg. 10.96 clearance 

Reg. 12.96 clearanceREDUCED

Our Entire Stock

BOYS' JACKETS
Special Group Boys' Slacks Light Weight lr Heavier Types

NOW
ONLY
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h o w 's  IT  G O IN G ,

c y X  T-Ot-O  Y O U  
T H e y 'D  W IT  I T *  O F F ,  S U S IE  /

<r W E L L ,  Y O U  
B E T T E R  G E T  
F A T H E R  U P 
S T A I R S  R IG H T

A W A V .....

W H IL E  RO N ALDO S 
F T IL L  F A V C  * 7  
IM P R E S S E D /

J  A 
UT1

„ . xv,l l  H

L j k

A H -TH A T 
L IT T L E  SA LA O  

{ W ILL M AKE A  TA STY  
B ED T IM E 

SN A C K

-•lllllinr «T N EED S
y -1 A  B IT  MORE 

. ( fr en c h  DRESSING

T T

IT  W AS DELIC IO US,
BUT W HAT ON EARTH 
IS  TH IS  W IRE DOING 
IN TH E  S A LA D ? , ,

DAGWOOD

•'HIT YOU A T E  T H E  C O R SA G E 
- X BOUGHT TO W EAR 

TO TH E LUNCHEON 
A  _  ^ ----„  TOMORROW.!

Y E S  ...K IN G  H ERM AN 'S L -* ""  **CH CW DY, VOUR-
LOO K, \  PEO PLE A LL RIGHT... /  W ELL ,W ELL ,\ S E L F , YO U 

DOC SOM E | AND TH ER E'S  TH E /  M INE O LD I OLD FRAUD? 
FO LKS U P / OLD BO ? H IM SELF)I FR IEN D ,TH E /HOW  HAVE 
AHEAD1 Y E S S IR ! M AGICIAN! X  YOU B EEN ?

1 \

R & ’w S *

AH, SO-SO...BUT,, 
MINE UTTLE 
BRUNNEHILDE...j 
rr HAS NOT 
BEEN GOOD 
WITH HER!

YAH, DOC, SH E'LL BE 
HAPPY TO S EE  
, YOU AGAIN... 

TH IN K?

&

YOU POOR KID. 
YOUR POP SOUNOSj 
LIKE A REAL,

$

~ ”  ^  i c-o

W * . M-MAD

Ib a n 6 - '

7

COULOMT 
..DOCTOR 

FLUMMIN... YA 
M-MAPE M* 
KILL YA ff

THAT MUST BE 
TH' POLICE... I'LL 
LET 'EM IN .*

D-DOC... DOCTOR 
f l u m m in ! t  you- 
y-you'RE a l i v e . 
IT C -C A N T BE...
i-r ju s t . . .

YOU MUST HAVE BEEN 
SOUNO ASLEEP, KNOBBY 

_VTE KNOCKED FOR 
QUITE AWHILE...

hJULZ

CASH, 1 GOULD 6NETCU 1 
THAT a D  LIME ABOUT 
MAKR1A6& BE IMS NOTHING 
MORE THAN ASTOP-OWR 
BETWEEN NWjARA FALLS 

ANDRUNO. jr\

BUT IT ISF/T TRUE. MAKRlACE CAW 3C I  
BEAUTIFUL—AWDTVCRtfS A TITLE FOR *  
>Oa SO IF YOU IONE MARTHA, MARRY

h s m Y s t u a t
SIM PLE.

J / l

AATAUUAlB Ln T W lfY n iL M  • <

m

m

^  HOW 
EM8ARRASSIN6 
I  HAVE NO CASH 
ANO AW "MEAL CLUB* 

CARD HAS 
EXPIRED 1

BUT SUBTLY YOU DOW r 
INTEND TO WASTE THIS 
FOOD YOU'VE ALBBADYj 
PBEPABTO!

HMM
YER RIGHT!

I'LL EAT IT MYSELF. 
AIN'T HAD LUNCH YET!

y

*«. Hi iy  /n

Q  HIS W EEK,O N  
NOVEMBER. 15*^1957 
TH E MUTTfll J E F F  
COMIC S T R IP  W ILL 
HAVE REACHED ITS 
F IF T IETH  Y E A R '
A u g u s t u s  Mu t t y
APPEARED ALONE 
AT F IR S T  IN TH E 
SAN FRANCISCO 
CHRONICLE ON 
NOVEMBER 15,1907. 
T H I6  WAS T H E  BEGINNING O FTH E, 
F IR S T  DAILYCoMICv 
STRIP M«CrtO»Apr>

A SHORT TIM E LATER 
JE F F , HIS SIDE-KICK 
APPEARED WITH HIM 
AND TOGETHER THEY 

THE PAGES 
O F NEWS
PAPERS 

E V E R  
S IN C E .

11-12 37

WE HOPE SINCERE IV  
THAT ALL THROUGH 
TH E YEARS TH EY 
HAVE SERVEDYOU 
W ELL... WE HOPE 
TH EY KANE BROUGHT 
Y X IA  LAUGH, A SMILE 
OR A SN IC KER .BU T 
ABOVE A LL WE HOPE
THEY H/WE CONTRIBUTED 
A CERTAIN SOMETHING 
TO L IFE  WHICH HELPS 
EASE THE BURDENS 
ANO BRINGS OUT THE 
JO Y  OF LIV IN G ... IF  
THEY HAVE DONE THISWF /%|UFTUAMKC TO

\F YOU W ILL WISH 
MUTT ANO JE F F  

A  HAPPY 
BIRTH  DAV T H E Y  
W ILL SEND TOO 
AN AUTOGRAPHED 
BIRTHDAY CARD

on  Y o ur  b ir t h d a y /
JU S T  SENDTHEM  
YOUR NAME ANO 
ADDRESS ANDTHE 
DATE O F VOUR 
BIRTHDAY- MAIL'S) 

M UTT JE F F  
IN C A R E O FTH lS 

N EW SPAPER

I —
■ f O

y o L ?

ADDRESS.
• MV BimWKY IS ON _ _ _ _ _ _
I  A  SDf Ci*L C AMD HO ANV COUPtt

S wat’s odd !! w e  h ad  a K
DRlPPINkS FAUCET WHERE 

VYE LIVED BEFORE. .

E

A M D  T M X f  
D ID N 'T  K E E P  

Y O U
A W A K E !

f i l

W H E N  W E  W E R E 1 
R E N T I N G  I  D ID N 'T  
H A V E  T O  W O R R Y  \ 

A B O U T  T H E  W A T E R ;  
B IL L / .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla OUT OUR WAY
I I '

I I
c r a n k in g  
up iee<
MODEL
WATCH

'  i ? i

Vi

I?

&iT V>HT/ \
BOH?. Wk UOH T CHT NO SLEEP  T’NIGHT. THEY V6 STARTEPUP TH’ ENOINE OVUM AT TH PUMP HOUSE / V  
^ ---- -------

WHUT WOKE ME UP; I  TMOUOHT IT WAS TH' COOK fciRlNPlN’ COFF6C
7

y

m
THE BROKEN SiLfcNCE

/. R. Williaraa
-1

M ASfJ-HAvJ? A G N E S  T O LD ] 
/A t S O M t P R A C T IC A L i  
JO K E R  S A ID  I  LO O K ED  i 
L IK E  YO U /— T H A T 5 0  , 
R lD IC U LO U S tC V E  G O T  
TO  L  A U 6H  / D ID  Y O U ,
H A V E s o m .e  K in d
OF AN A C C ID EN T 
W HEN YOU W ERE 
A  Y0UN 6 61R L  ?

i

HAW-HAW YOURSELF/I'D RATHER (
TOLD I'D BE A GOOD SCU LPTO R'S 
/MODEL FOR 6ARG0YLES THAM 
RESEMBLE YOU/— WHAT KIND 
OF WORK DO YOU DO, BY THE 
WAY? COULDN'T YOU MAKE A 
NICE LIVING STANDING IN CORN
FIELDS ? THE CROWS WOULD 8E 
SO SCARED THEY 
WOULDN'T COME SACK 

,FOR FIVE 
YEARS/

* r\

S )A is y
C A N

D IS H  IT ____
OU V TOO ■ , ,  .<> .«.

.»  i i-i

IT ISN’T 
LOCKED/

BUT I 
HAVE 
HANDS 
FULL!

IF YOU CAN 
THE BELL 

XJ CAN OPEN 
THE DOOR! 

------ -

OH YEAH ' 
D YA WANT 
TO  B E T?

ID LIKE TO SEE! 
YOU TURN THE I 
DOORKNOB WITH 

YOUR FOOT/

I'M  GOING T O  

MODEL MV NCW 
FALL OUTFIT 

FDR YOU, 
MORTY

FUNNY 
I  NEVER 
NOTICED 

THAT STREAK 
OF JEALOUSY 

IN HIM 
BEFORE

J 3 L

f t r  c h o p [p q 't?  s c a ® t p

* »  C»Att (kiw r Kcnbur 
MOL*Ni V  I  SOOOHt '^  r TO W f  him TOOAVS

•oou aaitw  you Atrusto

TOUR U H IC I BV SPMVJG 
nout homb, J t r r  VATts
COULD G*r ue«v A^<MMT»

amp blackmail m b . 1

THAT* VWCN Hr

t d « * !  MKL, I *  a ota  TO T«ACH YOB HOT TO 
BLACKMAIL MB! WHTH GHOAT t* TMKU
you ovak  vOua w  g la d  to ww whsr»  thb
SMMIO VMXWTS AKt

BUT I  KMOW THOR 
ICAMHAUB 

MKITTfW AGAIM'

/  »V T l»  TIME I'M THRU MTH
l  pal , voull se glap 
^  MMOLt th*x>

HRU WTTH \
LP T O fC M tr J

" r r

/A ?
'

i  T

8

tNWDS O F  
n \S S  VWGYA 
A T

L U U S
YT TC>
tNVL.
CYV.TE.A.

fel

YAO 'A ,  V S T 'S  S 'V t  HOO 
A C T  A t  VP v o v n t  D » -  
LXG YAT^ D  V A T W  T H \ S  
LX M W  \  W A V S  TFOTR.HOV 

T O  P O \

WCNJ VJS. VWD^TIGTWNID
o r u t R  n w w c M ,

O O W T V JY i.,1

V

4 - M W - N W lr
o -oot ro o x  pffoof,

vfT-TA--------
AHrAIT!

M-NOHfT-THe P-PLAC£ \*ANT 
/ J  ti-HAUNTfP*OC'MOM!7T-T0 

^HEAR A 
F-FEW MORE 

LINES-T-TO 
SEE WHOSE . 

VOICE ITIS?

PAt  WUPAOM
r  MOOICO l l  
-KUJKIN l IP NUKIN r  DAK A

V I

FRECKLES

MThi> ona't a hopalast oas«!M
s tu n {*&£££=.___

L SAW You LOOK AT 
THAT BLONPF , BAZOO 
— v BOTTS I

Ti

Mu h ?
W HAT 
BLONDET

M p
MUT

YOU KNOW 
W H AT,

BLONDE/
THE ONE 
INTWC 

CRUMPET 
HUT- YOU 
PRACTICALLY 

STARED p . _  
To u R EYes W in d o w  

k  our i S  TO sec ip
W  MY TIE WAS 

STRAIGHT/

Y  GOT 
IT  A L L  

WRONG, 
ftAISY-DOU-j 

L WAS 
LOOKIN' 

AT MV OWN 
REFLECTION
Jn tw b 

INI

MAH/a  likely story!
1 PREFER ID  WALK  

HOME ALONE/
I I  MIGHT A S W ELL GET 

MY MONEYS WORTH/

WMM/
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Playoff Berths To Be Decided 
In Fourteen Districts Friday

ACrM Faces 15th-Ranked 
Owls In Top SW Game

NEW YORK (U P ) —  Minor 
league officials discuss their fran
chise headaches with Baseball 
Commissioner Ford Frick again 
today but problems were snow
balling so fast that a solution was 
said to he a month away.

Officials of the Pacific Coast 
League, American Association, 
and Texas League were slated to 
meet with Frick this morning.

It was learned from a high base
ball source, however, that tha clear claim to their district titles, 
franchise switches being forced by Already in the playoffs are 
the transfer of the Dodgers to Los Dlmmltt in 1, Lockney in I, Per- 
Angeles and the Giants to San j  ryton in I, McCamey in 5, Banger 
Francisco are becoming so com- In T, Hamilton in 8, Lewisville In 
plex that they won’t be settled un- 10, Terrell In 11, Bonham In 18, 
til the winter major-league meet New London in 18, Marlin in IT, 
ings in Colorado Springs, Colo., In Jasper in 18, Belton in JO, Liberty 
December. in 34 and San Antonio Sam Houa-

Today’s meeting is s follow-up ton in 28. Thers ars no teams in
J® *  Thur»d“ y’ districts 8. 18 and 30.
but unliks that earlier get-together
will not be secret. Showdown games in which the

Presumably, officials at today's *^nn*r and th*  pl‘ 7-
meetlnx will be armed with fur- off lnclud*  achulenburg at Gon

ial es in 22, A AM Consolidated at! 
Bellville in 23, Deer Park at An-1 
gleton in 20, Falfurrias at Heb-' 
bronvlle in 31 and Mercedes at! 
Bdcouch-Elsa in 33.

There are undisputed leaders in 
all other districts except 20 where 
Sundeen, Taft and Refugio are 
deadlocked and Sundeen meets 
Taft this week. Tsft gets the

SW Teams 
Stay InsideBy NORMAN M ILLER 

, United Preen Sports Writer
NEW YORK (U P )—Texas ASM. 

Oklahoma and Auburn, ths pa- 
don't three perfect-record college 
football powers, retained the 1-2-3 
ratings of the United Press board 
of coaches today in the extremely 
close race for the national cham
pionship.

Michigan State, Iowa and Ohio 
ftate, the three titans from the 
Big Ten Conference, remained in 
contention right behind the top 
three following a weekend in 
which the leaders won as expect
ed. The first six rankings were un- 
thanged from last week.

Tennessee a d v a n c e d  three 
notches to No. 7, followed In or
der by the service academies, 
Navy and Army, with Duks this 
week’s newcomer among the top 
10 in the 10th ranking.

Texas Aggies No. 1
Only 67 points separated the 

first four teams this week. Texas 
AAM was ths No. 1 choice of 14 
members of tha 36-man United 
Press rating board; Oklahoma re
ceived eight first-place votes, Au
burn six and Michigan Stats five.

Rarely have four teams bean In 
such close contention for ths top 
rating at such A late stags of the 
season. In points, distributed on a 
10-8-8-7-8-8-4-8-3-1 basis tor votes 
from first to 10th plscas, ths Tex
as Aggies led with 307 out of s

possible 390; Oklahoma had 387,
Auburn 258 and Michigan State 
290.

Iowa and Ohio State, each with 
one first-place vote, followed -with 
218 and 184 points, respectively. 
Tennessee had 118, Navy 83, Army 
78 and Duks 44.

A ahakeup In the top 10 may 
be expected next week following 
battles between some of the rank
ing powers.

By UNITED PRESS
Most Southwest Conference 

crews stayed Indoors Monday, 
working In sweat clothes, watch
ing movies and listening to scout
ing reports.

Texas ChrisSan was an except 
tlon. The Horned Frogs, Idle last 
week, held the longest Mond^f, 
workout of the season In prepara
tion for Texas. The Frogs concens 
trated on offense.

Southern Methodist also got ouU 
doors, with the first two units 
enjoying a light workout. Th# 
third and fourth teams scrim-- 
maged with the freshmen.

Rice devoted most of its tims 
to a report on Texas A IM  after 
a light workout in sweatsuits.

Baylor didn’t sven work out. 
The Bear* have an open date Sat
urday.

Pam pa Boxers Go 
Into Action Tonight

Ratings
NEW YORK (U P )— The United 

Press collegs football ratings 
(with first-place votes and won- 
lost records in parentheses) ;

Team points
1. Texas AAM (14) (8-0) SOT
3. Oklahoma (8) (7-0) 387
8. Auburn (8) (70) 390
4. Michigan St. (6) (8-1) 390
8. Iowa (1) (8-0-1) 338
8. Ohio Stats ( 1) (6-1) 184
7. Tennessee (6-1) 116
8. Navy (8-1-1) 83
6. Army (7-1) 7*

10. Duke (8-1-3) 44
Second 10 group—11, Mississip

pi. 42; 13. Arison* (Tempe) State. 
14; IS, Wisconsin, 7; 14, Clem son, 
6; 18 (tie), Arkansas, Dartmouth. 
Oregon, Rice and Stanford, 8 each, 
30 (tie ), Notre Dame, Penn State 
and UCLA, 3 each.

Others — Holy Cross, Illinois 
and North Carolina, 1 each.

The Pampa Optimist B o x i n g  December, an< 
team traveled to Hereford today boxing will mi 
for their opening matches tonight when it is con 
at 8 :3d in ths Hereford Bull Bsm. Also schedul 

The Pampa boxers have been t*am are ms 
working out for the past f o u r  N.M., to be th 
weeks In ths bull barn at Rscrs- her* N °v - 
atlon Park, In preparation f o r  Traveling t< 
the season. " Uh th* te* m

Opening matches at horns will Name 
be Nov. 22, when the H e r e f o r d  Utcky Powell 
team will compete here in return benny Powell
bouts. James Tucker

At the present, tickets are being Honeycut
^  *  te"  by U "  ° P “ - James Snyder 

mist Club for the home matches.
Books are 38.00 ssch. Jlm Murr*y

Completion date for tha n e w  ®nydei
boys club building should bt tn 3ohn Au,Un

Pampa 
Clovis, 

18, and

Wrestling
Results

tonight

188 Brown To Meet 
Can tel la Tonight

j HOUSTON (U P ) -  World* 
lightweight champion Jo* Brown 

m  i takes qn Nicaragua's Kid Csntel- 
1481 la In an overweight 'brawl tonight 
188 to warm up for Ms title date with

The aix-man tag team matcJu 
went to no decision last night f i f  
the Sportsman Club main event a* 
both teams wer* disqualified due
to unorderly brawling following the 
first two falls.

Iron Mike DeBlase, Crest Bolo 
and Art Nelson had gained one fall 
and the team of Leo Garibaldi, 
Tokyo Joe and Hans Schanabtehad 
one tall when the fray began and 
the referee ruled no contest. __

In the first event, Bolo and 
Schanable battled the IS minuti. 
time limit to a tie, and In the sec
ond, Nelson and Tokyo Joe receiv
ed a disqualification for no wtnnexL.

Ths semt-flnal. Iron Mike I n f  
Garibaldi also received *  disquali
fication and no winner was deter
mined.

The wrestling, held each Monday 
evening at 8 :30, is sponsored by th* 
Pampa Shriners Sportsman Club
la located one mile south of town 
on the Lefors highway.

1371 Joey Lopes Dec. 4. •
1361 Tonight’s 10-rounder heads the 
79 Tuesday night boxing card In city 
S«i auditorium but isn 't. expected to 

$9,000 gate.Top Defense Made Football 
A Throwback To The Game

draw
Fans look on ths main event as 
an "exhibition.”  *

But Centella, ths left hook artist 
from Managua, has s potent 
punch and could put a crimp in 
Broxyn's championship plana If he 
connects.

Centella sports a 31-14 pro rec
ord and has kayood Ralph Du- 
pas, Maxle Docusen and Carlos 
Chaves among others. Brown's 
last fight was with Lopes last

There were three sellouts. In 
Washington, Chicago and Los An
gelas. That's proof positive, that 
pro football has gripped the fans 
In mors convincing fashion than 
any other professional sport.

Still on the pro front, we see 
that things are tightening up in 
the Western Division. By the time 
next Monday rolls around three 
teams could be tied for first place, 
San Francisco, Detroit and Balti
more, and right now every team 
but Green Bay still has a chance 
to win. The Rams’ victory over

By OSCAR FRALEY ht grins "W e weren't doing too
United Pro*# Sports Writer well at Drake in 1831 and were

NEW YORK (U P ) — Versatile trailing T to 8 In one game when 
defenses have made college foot- one of the boys found *  penny on 
ball *  throwback to the game as the field and flipped It to me.”
It was played 60 years ago, vet- ■ The boy said happily:
eran Oaaie Solem of Springfield "Here's a lucky penny. Watch
Collega contended today. us go now.'*

Solem should know. Because Os- Drake did. too. scoring 18 points 
*14 currently is in hla 18th season tn ths next few minute* to wtn 
of roll agist* coaching with an th* game. After that, before eVery 
overall record of 180 wins against gams the players would "fin d " a 
l i t  losses and 30 ties. “ lucky”  pehny for Oasis. They

That make* the tall, allant didn’t lose another game that year 
white-halrM man the active dean and the following Mason want un- 
of college grid coaches. beaten.

"The big trend has been toward “ 1 was kind of relieved when we 
ball control.'' he explained as he finally lost a gam* let* th* follow- 
prepared to send his Springfield ing Mason." Solem recalls. “ My 
team against undefeated Hofstra coat pocket was bulging with 
"The main reason is that th* de- ‘ lucky pWipin' th* kids had found 
fenM has become so versatile and *nd they wer* getting to be quite 
most of th* time you're facing a 1*  nuisance." 
nine-man line. It's a throwback to | Woo Captaincy
60 years ago becauM now you can Before coaching at Drake, Ossie 
throw only enough to maintain the had taken a brief whack at prac- 
ball." ; tiring * * *  with his brothers in

Ha* L »s l Twice Minneapolis and then enlisted in
Osate's team isn’t unbeaten this th* Army at th* outbreak of World 

year, having lost two of seven War I, emerging two years later 
games, but th* pre-Werld War I with th* rank of captain. After an* 
Minnesota end can look back on year at Luther College, he took 
last Mason's unbeaten record'over at Drake and subsequently 
without any qualm* or suparatl- moved on to lows, SyracuM and 
dona. Springfield.

"They cured me of superstitions There la something spiritual tn 
when I  waa at Drake University,”  Ossie's facial Mrenlty and th*

soft-speaking Solem has had a 
profound affect on his player*. His 
credo is to "leave no regrets on 
th* field”  and hla players admire 
clamneaa and control.

H# hasn’t dons too badly with 
hi* philosophy, either. In 1887 two 
of his SyracuM assistants wars a 
couple of fellows named Bud Wil
kinson and Biggie Munn. A few 
years later one o< the beet play- 
era ha turned out at SyracuM was 
a guy named Duffy Daugherty

If those names sound familiar, 
they should. They war* named 
coach of th* year respectively in 
1848. 1868 and 1896 An honor
which Oaaie never won but. then, 
he'a been too busy being on* of 
the coach** of ths last half cen
tury.

C ITY LEAGUE
Your Laundry won 8, Duenkel k 

Carmichael won 1
Elka Club won 0, Brown k Hinkle 

won 4
Boston Oroc. won 1, Panhandle In

surance won 8
Tex Evans won 4, Friendly Mens 

won 0
Cities Service won 0, Gat* Value

Average weight at th* skin of 
an adult person is six pounds.Moom  Lodge won 0, Cabot Office 

Won 4
HIGH TEAM  GAME:

Tex Evans, 887 
HIGH TEAM SERIES:

Tax Evans, 2783 
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME: 

George Gray, 232 
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES l 

Bill Waggoner, 983

Langford Peterson Are Top Harvesters
onensiv* player ana Robert Lang- M piay,  wlUl M p «r c#nt 
ford waa graded as ths most out- In comparison as a team, th* 
standing on dsfense. Harvesters outgsined th* Plain-

Paterson, a 170-pound senior view Bulldogs in rushing, 388 to 
tackl# participated In 71 plays to *48, but fell behind In passing 71 
gsln th# top offensive grad* of to 138, to put th# Pampa team 
78 per cent. Langford, also a sen- slightly behind in total offense, 480 
lor, ran M plays defensively for a to 474.
grade of 78 per cent. | For the season, in comparison

In grading tha films, coaches (q 53* yards passing and 1,531 
subtract from 100 per cent t h e  yards rushing for an over-all of 
numbers of errors made, to ar- ,rn»® o* *.**7 yards. An opposing 

tr iv t at the Individual grades. teams havo gained 3,8t8 rushing, 
Following on offense waa Jim 329 passing for a total of 2,393. 

ftoott, 04 plays for 78 per cent;I In the district, the Harvesters

Greasy Sliding 
At 64 Years

Whatever Happened To. . .
EARLE (OREARY) NEALE 

By UNITED PRESS 
One sport at a time never was 

enough for Earl* (Greasy) Neals 
A major league outfielder for nine 
years, he continued to coach foot- 

jball. On# Mason, h* spent the 
■ummer with th* Cincinnati Red- 
legs end th* fall directing *  bril
liant Washington and Jefferson

Archer Gains 
Garden Bout

Bowl In 1849 h* was "pro coach turn TV  10-reunder. Jimmy took 
of the year" for hla Job on the the first split verdict over 21-year- 
Philadelpht* Eagles but aftsr $8 old DeCola tn th* same ring on 
years of coaching the string ran 8spt. 80. 
out when the Eagles dropped him

ROBERT LANGFORD GARY PETERSON
Archer weighed 148 pounds; De- 

Cola, 147.
Matchmaker Billy Brown of the 

International Boxing Club, which 
has no apparent connection with 
little St. Nick’s, was at th# ring
side Monday night, and signed 
Archer for a Dec. 20 fight against 
an opponent to be agreed upon 
later.

In 1961. *
Whatever happened to Greasy 

Neale? In all his years In pro 
sports h* annually saved exactly 
half hi* salary and In New York 
today, at 64, 'T m  doing nothing 
and love It, nothing except play 
golf and watch a football game 
occasionally.”

Bourbon WhiskeyKentucky Straight

fiiWi:1 - - n r 1 1 ifily iiitli 1 ,r 1

CLOSED
DIAPER DIVISON SPEEDSTER —  Debbie Bennett, 
of 305 Canadian, waa the only Pampa entry winning 
first place in the North Texas Championship roller 
skating speed races, held in Amarillo last Sunday. 
Debbie won th e  diaper division race, which includea 
contestants of ages six to 11. (News Photo)

WINNING THE WEST1 
•fltr tkt famuli /tmerum snitl 
FREDERIC REMINGTON

Wednesday Afternoon 
from 1:30 P.M. 'Fording tin Stream '

in order to prepare for their Th© great bourbon  of tb© O ld W est
X

is w inn ing new  friends everyw here!
The smoothest o f fine Kentucky bourbons has the 

taste, the mildness, ths quality that w ill win you too!

’Cheerful as ite 
nam e"OVERSTOCKED

SALE!
ages of seven to 11. She Is th* 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Lloyd 
Henson of 468 W. Wilks 

Competing In th* races w a r *  
teams from Pampa, Borgsr, Ama
rillo and Dallas.

8UNVY
®*OOK

Ths Western pioneer* liked their bourbon with a smooth 
Kentucky taste . . .  that'* why they praferred Sunny Brook! You'll 

enjoy this mHd. magnificent American favorite, too.Miller-Hood Pharmacy
letter Prescription Service

r e e i  d e l i v e r y
M «  Aleock MO 4 9449

which will begin

THURSDAY, NOV. 14, 9

/
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BEnER JOBS

ary.
Their report will go up to Congress early in Janu-

In the meantime, they say there is no immediate 
threat to the program's solvency. At the end of Sep
tember the Highway Trust Fund showed a balance of 
about $742 million. About $510 million of this was 
invested in short-term Treasury issues drawing 2 7-8 
per cent interest.

That balance represents the surplus of tax collec
tions over expenditures, expected in the early stages of 
the program when more planning than octual building 
is in progress.

The new and increases taxes on gasoline, tires, 
trucks and buses that went into effect July 1, 1956, 
brought in $2,082,000,000 through last Sept. 30. In 
the same 15 months, expenditures for the highway pro
gram totaled $1,340,000,000.

First year tax receipts were $60 million or 3.6 per 
cent, below the estimated amount, the Treasury officials 
do not regard that as alarming. When new taxes are 
involved, they expect that much of an estimating error.

The controversial new tax of $1.50 per 1,000 
pounds on heavy trucks and buses, for instance, yielded 
only $27 million instead of the estimated $46 million.

Treasury still believes the taxes will produce enough 
revenue to meet the originally estimated costs of the 
road program. However, they see a delay in the com
pletion of the Interstate System from 1970, which Con
gress hoped for, to 1972 or 1973.

The reason for the stretchout is this. Congress 
authorized construction of the interstate road network 
in 13 years, but provided the taxes to pay for it would 
be collected over a 16-yeor period. At the same time, 
it ordered the Treasury not to permit the road program 
to go into the red at any time.

Treasury now estimates it will take all 16 years' 
tax receipts to pay for the roods, even at their originally 
estimated cost. So the building cannot be completed in 
less than 16 years.

Libertarian Stand
"Would you let them starve?" "Do you think 

people ought to live in slums?" "Would you let them 
die for want of medical care?" "Aren't all children en
titled to on education?" "Shouldn’t old people be com
fortable after retirement?"

Those who believe that the state should do more 
for the people never tire of hurling the above questions 
at those who believe the powers and functions of gov
ernment should be reduced and the area in which free 
iniative and self-reliance may be exercised expanded. 
Here is how Howard Kershner of Christian Foundation 
Inc., would answer.

Let it be understood that it is precisely because 
the libertarian wants less hunger, better housing, better 
education, improved medical care, more comfort in 
retirement and a higher scole of living all the way round, 
that he odvocates less government, sound money, self- 
reliance, observance of the moral law, and freedom in 
the market places.

Less suffering, abolition of poverty, better living 
and improved opportunity for cultural and spiritual 
development is as much the goal of the libertarian as it 
is of the advocate of the welfare state. How to reach 
the desired objective is the question that divides these 
two groups.

The welfare stater, the socialist, the communist 
and the fascist all believe that the way to hove more 
and live better is through government-managed economy 
and varying degrees of government ownership ond/or 
control of the means of production.

The libertarian replies that government-controlled 
economy has always failed ond that the degree of its 
failure has been in almost direct proportion of the ex
tent and thoroughness with which the government con
trol and the central planning has been exercised. Those 
countries having the most of it fared the worst and 
those countries having the leost of it hove done the best.

The libertarian points out that the freest peoples 
who have restricted their governments to the least de
gree of intervention, and have exercised the most initia
tive ond self-reliance in economic activities have made 
the most progress toward abolishing poverty, relieving 
toif and suffering, and achieving material well-being 
ond opportunity for cultural development.

The libertarian stands on record ond claims the 
decision. Socialism loses on the basis of its poor per
formance. Freedom wins as a result of its spectoculor 
record of accomplishment. Freedom has shown that it 
can produce more food, more ond better housing, better 
medical care, better education and more comfort in 
retirement than any socialist scheme ever devised.

Free men hove achieved ond can achieve the near
est thing to abandonee ever known in this world. There 
is nothing in the record of socialism to cause men to 
hope that it can accomplish a quarter as much.

By ft c LOAF

We believe that one truth ta always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas, Phone MO i-2625, all departments. Entered 
second class matter under the act of March 2. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARK1EK In Pampa. 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office: 15.90 per 
S months. 17.80 per 6 month*. ll.VtiO per year. By mail J7.50 per year in retail 
trading zone. (12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single

Highway Program
4

The gigantic Federal highway program is up against 
a financial road block of multi-billion dollar dimensions.

Administrators of the giant enterprise are pre
paring a report for the returning Congress that will 
indicate the cost of the 41,000 mile Interstate System—  
heart of the program enacted in 1956— will exceed esti
mates by $7-$12 billion.

The officials themselves are maintaining a discreet 
silence, but well-authenticated reports say they are 
struggling to keep the revised budget to $40 billion, 
os compared to an original estimate of $27.5 billion, 
for the Interstate System.

"W hy Human* Must Bs Free"

I want to quote from an article 
written by V. Orval Watts in the 
November “ The Freeman’’ on 
“ Why Human* Must Be Free.’*- 

Dr. Watt* has written several 
book* and is a lecturer and eco
nomic consultant in Southern Cali
fornia. He was formerly economic 
adviser for the Los Angeles Cham
ber of Commerce. From here on 
I am quoting Dr. Watts:

“ Man makes progress — he de
velops his human qualities — as 
he exercises his powers of choice 
end recognizes responsibility for 
his own acts. This is why gov
ernment cannot promote human 
progress except as it establishes 
freedom, which is the political con
dition for voluntary action.

“ For humans are not only pur
posive beings, as all l i v i n g  
creatures are. They are also sett- 
controlling or self directing. That 
is, they choose their purposes and 
ti>eir methods foi pursuing their 
purposes. This mean* that they 
gain human quality only as they 
exercises this power of choice and 
leant to use it skillfully — that 
is, wisely.

“ Other creatures pursue pur
poses largely dictated by built-in 
reflexes and instincts. By instinct 
a bird seeks out certain kinds of 
food, builds its nest, preens its 
featheri, flies north in the spring 
and south in the fall. By instinct 
a hen scratches for food, and by 
instinct a lion stalks its prey.

“ But man acts according to 
ideas which he himself fashions 
and selects in much the s a m e  
way that he makes his dothing 
and selects his food.

“Ture, he has certain reflexes 
and a few vague instincts. These 
take care of some of his more 
basic needs, such as his need for 
air — if he permits them to do so. 
But he may, if he chooses, re
condition his own reflexes and act 
completely contrary to hia in
stincts. Thus expert swimmers 
and divers leam new breathing 
habits, and Hindu yogis leam to 
control even their heart beats.

“ Man gets his controlling ideas 
by using the evidence brought 
him by his senses. But he him
self determines what senses he 
will use, how, when, and where 
he uses them, and what ideas he 
forms concerning the sensations 
they bring him. He may close 
his eyes and refuse to see what 
is before him, or he may reject 
what he sees as useless or un
real.

“ And as he sifts and reworks 
the data supplied him by his 
senses, he forms patterns of ideas, 
values, and purposes which gov
ern his actions.

M u  h  RespsasMe’ 
“ Because of this power of self- 

control. man is not only account
able for his acts, bn* lie is re
sponsible for them. Like every 
other creature, he is accountable 
in that he must suffer the pen
alties for error as he enjoys the 
rewards for being wise and effi
cient. But he is also responsible 
for his acts, in a way that other 
creatures are not. In the sense of 
being 'answerable as the primary 
cause, motive, or agent.’ (Web
ster's Unabridged Dictionary) For 
each individual human being can 
act or refuse to act as he wills, 
and whether he acts wisely or 
foolishly depends on ideas which 
only he individually can control.

" It  is true that a man may try 
to evade his responsibility by 
claiming that others compel him 
to act as he does. But as long 
as a person retains his human 
faculties, he remains self-control
ling When a bank teller obeys the 
command of an armed bandit and 
surrenders the bank’s funds, we 
may excuse him on the ground 
that his employers and the bank's 
depositors do not expect him to 
risk his life by refusing. But he 
is nevertheless responsible for his 
act in that he chooses to make 
the surrender. We recognize this 
fact when we condemn a similar 
surrender by a guard who has 
pledged himself to resist such co
ercion.

“Would we hold blameless the 
father who killed hi^ own child 
at the command of an f.rmed 
thug? Then neither can we hold 
Irresponsible any person who 
yields to coercion, even though we 
agree that discretion is sometimes 
better than valor.

‘Not The Same Purpose'
“We should realize, however, 

that when a person yields to a 
threat of violence, hi* self-deter
mined purpose is to avoid the 
violence rather than to accomplish 
the purpose of his assailant. If he 
wanted to do what his would-be 
masters propose, no violence or 
threat of injury would be neces
sary. When violence, or force, is 
necessary to make men act, It is 
because the victims of it have 
purposes contrary to the purposes 
of the aggressors.

"No external force can change 
these purposes or the idea* from 
which they spring. They can be 
changed only by the free will of 
the person who Is to act. If the 
victim of violence chooses to act 
as his assailant directs, he does 
so, not because he has adopted 
hit assallsnt's ouroose. but In or
der to accomplish the quite dif
ferent purpose of avoiding the 
threatened injury.”

(To be continued)
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Mac Has A Problem! 
His Dog Is A Genius!

By HENRY M cLEM ORI

feels that he ia about ready.

X am going to let him have • 
go at It in a week or two. It would 
be a rare editor, Indeed, who cottlt 
refuse an article on, say, peta and 
their care, written by a poodle.

Back to that apple eating habit 
of his: am I  glad he likes them! 
Maybe an apple a day keeps the 
vet away. And you know how much 
vets charge!

The Doctor Says
By Edwin J. Jordan, ML D.

(fi

M a n n in C

National Whirligig

Administration Tries To 
Break The Bad News Gently borne units arrived too late to 

support the invasion, our principal 
Allies are In even worse shape in 
this respect. The stalemates In 
Korea and Indo-China against the 
leas powerful Chinees forces re
vealed our vulnerability on local 
but distant battlegrounds.

WASHINGTON — Administration t with great batteries of anti-mis-1 despite the Sputniks and
efforts to minimise the cost of a sile guns, and we have not yet t  vast armory 0f interplanetary

begun to produce these expensive an(j intercontinental weapons, t h e 
weapon*. They ar# still in the ex- exp€rta believe tpat there will nev-
perlmental stage

By RAY TUCKER

such actions against our faraway 
Allies, but without precipitating a 
global conflict, If posatbla. As of 
today, tha U. 8. haa only sufficient 
aerial transport facilities to haul 
one division to the scene of far-j 
off fighting,

MEN AND MACHINES — As
the Anglo-French fiasco demon-

MUNICH — What does one do 
with a poodle prodigy?

I'd  know what to do with a child 
prodigy, just from reading about 
the likes of Mozart, Fermi, Ye
hudi Menuhin and Mickey Rooney.
Hand them a piano, physics books', 
violin, or movie script whle they 
are still in high chairs.

But Charlie, who flew to us over 
the Pole from the United States 
three weeks ago, is a toy poodle, 
and hia being a gentua poses a 
problem.

There can be no doubt that he 
U  a dog genius. Indaed, compared 
with all the other dogs I  have 
ever had, he la a super-genius.

Jim Heneghan, who sent him to 
Mary and me from John Wayne, "The school doctor’s report on 
obviously didn’t realize Charlie's my daughter says that she has a 
capabilities. Hollywood pays dogs poor posture. Please let me know 
without half as much sense as what causes this and what can ba 
Charlie thousands of dollars a dene for It,”  writes Mrs. M. 
week. i Aside from the fact that poor

He ia only ten weeks old now. posture mart the appearance. It 
By the time he’s grown he figures can also result in slowing circu- 
to be ten times smarter than that lation of blood and interfere with 
private the army haa been having the feeling of good health. Sinca 
such a fit about. poor posture usually lasts into

Charlie eata applet, for o n e  ••tolt life, the best time to attend 
thing. Now the eating of apples. to ** '* during youth, 
you may say, only proves a dog , Fortunately those who design 
is eccentric, not exceptionally public seating are recognizing 
brainy. Agreed. But Charlie doesn't more fully the importance of 
Just enjoy an appla — he peels comfortable seating which helps 
it before he eats it! to build or maintain good sitting

He grabs the apple in hia paws posture. Proper standing, how- 
and takes off the skin with his ever, la entirely up to the In- 
little teeth Just os well as you dividual.
would with a knife. I 'll bet you T*lfr* to re* b**,c P<*turer
that even little Isaac Newton standing, sitting and lying. Good
wasn't up to that at ten weeks of j

atrated in Suez where the air-; h u  ,earn#d thr„  lang

Sputnik-model military machine 
are only an attempt to break the 
exceedingly bad news gently and
as gracefully as possible.

It la estimated conservatively NEW EXPANDED N A V Y—The

er be such 
"pushbutton

a thing a* a wholly 
war.”  In the l a s t

uages in the three weeks we have 
had him. English from us. Italian) 
during the ten days we had nim 
In Rome and Florence, and Ger-| 
man since he has been in Munich.: 
Say anything to him in any one 
of these languages and he under
stands perfectly.

There haa been no effort on our 
part to teach him anything. Who 
am I to Instruct a genius anyhow4 

Another thing he does ia to turn 
out our reading lights at nlgnt 
when he is ready to go to sleep

— ------------- ----  . analysis, the machines are only i From his place at the foot of
that the additional expenditure N »vy  will have to be rebuilt and al effective as the men who man Mary’s bed he marches to the top, 
may amount to at least *10 bil-; expanded along new Unea.  ̂ The them. And man power will be, In 
lion for the first fsw years, mean
ing a Pentagon budget approach
ing *80 billion annually. If  econom
ies are effected In projects always 
popular on Capitol Hill — housing, 
schools, highways, public works, 
etc. — the extra funds might be

mothballing of the *100.000,000 Wls-;a financial sense, the cheapest 
consln, our last dreadnought to be | commodity In any world war. 
decommissioned, furnishes drama-1 - 
tic evidence of the coming change
over. ,

The accent must be on atomic 
submarines, destroyers and con-

kept to *5 billion or so. 
civilian economy would
deprived of new and needed facil
ities.

But the I verted cruisers capable of hurling 
than be nuclear projectiles against hostile

The Nation's Press
THE DOUBIJC STANDARD 

(The Wall Street Journal)
These columns have comment-land targets. There will be a need

for more and speedier a ircraft1 frequently -  and never hap-
carriers.

The future fleet must safeguardALL-OUT EFFORT NEEDED—
Although the public imagination (Ca lanes for supplies for ourselves 
has been stirred by the military and our Allies, especially petrol- 
potentialities of Russia's scientific eUm, while they strangle the Corn- 
advances, the Communists' gains munlsts' communications. Fighting 
necessitate more than a mere at- a fairly well concentrated land foe 
tempt to match them in this sin- _  Russia, China and the satellites 
,gle field. J— control of the seas will be vital.

As the experts here agree, the perhaps the difference between de- 
prospective crisis requires a "bal-|feat and victory, 
anced and expanded”  fighting ma- As the Royal Navy blocked a 
chine more than ever before, de Hitler invasion of Britain, so ours 
spite the emphasis on missiles, must be sble to prevent a Corn- 
rockets and satellites. Pending munist landing on our ahores. 
volume production of those Inter
continental 
Statea and

weapons, the United 
Its Allies will need

REDS THREATEN
the ground forces,

— Nor can 
particularly

more and faster Jet bombers. As ’ specialized units, be reduced or 
in World War II, they would be weakened. With possession of his 
our only means of destroying the new weapons and his psychology 
enemy’s missile factories a n d  cal triumph over the United States
launching aites.

But thia bulwark requires our 
assured access to the airfields 
which now ring the Soviet’s perim
eter, from Norway to Korea. 
These outposts must be protected

and the West, Khrushchev has 
threatened fresh local forays, such 
as those in Korea and Indo-China, 
and now in the Middle East.

We must equip ourselves with 
small but powerful unite to repel

Young Starlet
Answer to Previous Puzzle

5

ACROSS
1 Young screen 

starlet,
Kathryn-----

f  Sh* is from

SPUTNIK SERVICE

CHICAGO (U P ) — Chicagoans 
can pick up their phones and get 
the latest Sputnik I I  fly-over time 
and visibility report. The phone 
company aaid It deetdeu to Include 
the report in its weather forecast 
so moon watcher* won’t have to 
venture into the cold pre-dawn 
weather In vain.

11 Refuge 
1* Repeat

performance
14 Dinner course
15 British 

Columbia lakt 
and river

1* Small 
17 Males 
I I  Numbers 

(ab.)
50 Contorted 
32 Priority

(prefix)
I t  Milch animal 
14 At no time 
M Father of Sir 

Lancelot 
IT Fairy fort 
It Light brown 
I*  Land parcel
10 Sea aagla
11 Tha sun
51 Large plants 
14 Stitch
I I  School of 

whales 
M  Delaware 

(ab.)
*1 Goddess of 

Infatuation 
M  Assam 

silkworm
40 Splotch 
42 Reiterate 
49 Bridge

holding
41 Tendencies 
41 Puffed up 
•0 Flock of

bitterns 
SI Eanouragea

DOWN
1 Expanded
2 Renovate
I  Nautical tarm
4 Correlative 

of neither 
«  I  Cornish town 

(prefix)
• Powerful 

explosive
T Small shield
• Primitive

BIS
I

B
£

nrsirn
n n ia

I
N

I t

E E

31 Color 
23 Tinned

wooden linage 23 Stringed 
• Goes with musical

a bow instrument
10 Hardens, 20 Unclothed 

as cement 20 White *nt
11 Violent storm 31 Percolated
13 Domestic sieve slowly
II  Make a 32 Paving

mistake substance

33 Unruffled
34 Cubic meter
35 Obtains
37 Bootlace
38 Crafts 
41 Couches
43 England (ab.)
44 Fruit drink 
40 Note in

Guido’s scale 
47 Seize (slang)

5T
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pily — about the two different 
standards Government applies to 
business and to labor unions where 
“ monopoly” and “ competition" are 
concerned.

A Union Carbide company ac
quires Visking. and the Govern
ment flies suit. Bethlehem and 
Youngstown, two big steelmakers, 
want to merge and the Govern
ment throws up its hands in hor
ror. PuPont must divest itself of 
its General Motors stock so no 
opportunity for preferential treat
ment may exist. The Pennsylvania 
and New York Central railroads 
talk merger and the question of 
Government attitude immediately 
is raised.

The Government moves in the 
way it does In the name of pre
venting “ monopoly" — through 
the companies involved in mergers 
and acquisitions can usually make 
a pretty good case for increased 
competition If the Government 
woulrf only let them alone.

Unions are a different case en
tirely, and a reminder of how dif
ferent the standards are may be 
found in the announced merger 
plans of two maritime unions.

The Marine Engineers Beneficial 
Asaociation, a C.I.O. union, and the 
Brotherhood of Engineers, an A.- 
F.L. union, plan to merge on 
January 1, 1980. In the meantime 
they will co-operate In collective 
bargaining, work together for a 
standard type of contract for jj-

cllmbs on the pillow, and jerks’ 
the light cord with hit teeth. Then 
he hope over to my bed and does 
the same.

That means lights out for the 
night. If we turn them beck o n ; 
he comes back up and pulls them 
off.

Charlie likes to get up at eignt,' 
an dhe lets us know It Is time 
by turning on the lights.

Then — and I  repeat, with no 
training at all — he Jumps dcmnj 
and finds hia brush and ieaah and 
brings them over. He will not go 
outdoors until he has been brush
ed.

His wanting to go outdoors Is 
amazing to me, for I  have spent 
months trying to housebreak dogs. 
He not only wants to go outdoors, 
but he Insists on going well-groom
ed.

As I  writ* this, Charlie is on 
the floor beside my chair, watch
ing me Intently. He never leave* 
my side when I ’m working. Some
thing tells ma that he wants to

standing position does not neces
sarily mean the position of atten
tion required on the parade 
ground.

LONG • CONTINUED standing 
•t attention slows the blood cir
culation and too much b l o o d  
gathers In the lower extremities. 
This explains the fainting which 
sometimes happens to military 
men held at attention for long pe
riods However, sometimes the 
sun is also I t  fault

Ordinarily, when a person 
stands for some time he should 
shift the weight from one foot to 
another and from the heel to the 
toes When the body is allowed 
to make such shifts one become* 
less tired and the muscles less 
tense. The body should b* held 
erect with the knees and feet di
luted straight ahead. The abdo- 
mem should be held flat but not 
tense. The abdominal muscle* 
can be trained to do this without 
conscious thinking.

In sitting, the riiape or height 
of the chair or seat is important 
Th e . trunk and bead should be 
held straight above the seat or 
tilted a little forward. The height 
of the chair from the floor ought 
to correspond to the distance of 
the legs from the knee to th e  
heel. The back of the chair 
■hould be straight but comfort
able fitting. Comfort cannot be 
ignored.

Too low and too soft seats tend 
to cause poor sitting postures. 
Since we art not all built alike, 
adjustability of seats Is desirable 
when possible, pertxruUriy In 
school.
MUCH OF OUR TIME Is spent

have a try at the typewriter, and lying to b*<1. mattresses
• 1 ar* softer than they should be.

censed officers add "Tor other 
benefits.”  Thq two unions already 
hold bargaining agreements with 
steamship line.

Now it need hardly be noted
th* t * *  «*> '* * '• *  run the engines ^  eliminared
RfUT the anmnne puh ilia akin, au l

This results In too much relaxa
tion of some muscles and tense
ness of others. In fact, some 
backaches are produced by to* 
soft beds. When this occurs. In- 
nenpring mattresses may have t*

and the engines run the ships and 
that when neither are working the 
ships stop. The damage that could 

be don* to the nation's economy 
in the ease of an extended strike 
of 12,000 engineer officers la not 
hard to guess.

BAD CHOICE 4
COLUMBUS, Ohio (U P )— A 27- 

year-old car thief mad* a bad 
choice of autoa Sunday night and 
was quickly picked up by police. 
The car ha stole belonged to local 
FBI agent*.

If a fled has too much sag. a 
piece of plyboard can be placed 
under the mattress. There Is also 
a trend today toward greater use 
of "firm " mattresses.

Good posture is easier to ac
quire if proper exercise is ob
tained. Exercise incresse* th e  
supply of air to the lungs and 
Improves the circulation. Natur
ally it must be adjusted to the 
age and condition of the indivi
dual. But it Is almost certainly a 
factor In posture, particularly 
among the young.

They'll D o It Every Tim e

M r s . H 4Rpy i s , o h ,
SO  S4FETV conscious^  
WHEN HER KIDS GO  
O FF TO TACKLE 
THE TH REE R 'S '

B u t  o n c e  t h e y
GET HOME- TR4T1S 
D IF F E R E N T  //
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Lo*t |  Found 10 31 Electrical Sarric*> Repair 31 68 Household Goods 61
WILL, sacrifice 1164 equity In 10-ft 

refrigerator and 11-ft. freezer all 
In one cabinet. Take up paymenta. 
MO »-»130.

1100 RIW ARD (or Information 
whereaboute of a Beaglea. No qi 
tlone aaked. Call M 0 4-1I44

NICE three bedroom brick home <01 
Powell Phone i-5414 for appointment 
after I p.m. week daya. ______

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

FARMS
Hu-Acre wheat farm near White 

Deer. 170 acree cultivation. 140 acree 
wheat, possession aa eoon aa row 
cropa la off. 1/1 wheat goee, % min- 
erale. 110 acre.

120-Acre Improved wheat farm, 11 
mllea N. K. of Pampa, H mlnerala 
go. price <100 acre.

IS Acree 1H mllea of Pampa. 7-room 
modern houaa and 2 bedroom eer- 
vant house, double garage, plenty of 
out hulldinge, IT.000 down.

N. GRAY
Large 1-bedroom brick, double gar

age and 1-room eervant quarters, 
priced IIS.IOO.

Nice l-bedroom and garage, carpets 
and drapes, electric waaher and 
dryer. 1V4 bathe, all goea. 114,100.

Grocery atore and 1-room living quar
ters and 2-room rental, good buy.

2-Bedroora. Nell Road, 5650 down.
Large 1-room and garage, carpeted 

dining room 14,1007
Nice 1-room, attached garage, large 

lot. North Sumner, 11.600 down.
110-ft. lot, large l-bedroo mhouae, 

cloea In on Highway 10, good buy.
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart. 110,104.
WILLISTON ST.
Nice 1-bedroom brick, attached gar

age, central hea tand atr-condttloned 
built-in electric range, carpets and 
drapes go, 111,000.

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
11C.3 Butck Special Hardtop 

101 N. Curler MO 1
O r F e r r e l l13 tusiness Opportunities 13 124 Tires, Accessories 12469 Miscellaneous for Solo 69 S T H Q F l - r o o i n  nicely turn Is lied 

houee. automatic waahar. Television, 
wool rugs. <31 Zimmer MO 4-4011,

t Appliance & Service
Cuyter P h. MO *-4741
C&M TELEVISION
Poster   Phone MO 4-1111

for sale.
Inquire GUARANTEED used tires All sized 

and ortcee. flood selection of truck 
tlraa Over 1100 In stock Hall and 
Plneon 700 W Poster Ml. 4-1S11.

Newton Furniture Store
501 W. Poster MO 4-1711

D6N'S1j $ED FUftNlYUftE
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

ISO W. Foster________ Phone MO 4-4111

By GAY PAULEY
United Prana Woman’s Editor
NEW YORK (U P )—Sants Claus 

gnd the sstsUlta age jet together
this year.

The old gentleman, number one 
.cover boy for Christmas cards, 
heads for hla appointed rounds 
vis rocket and space ship Instead 
of reindeer and sleigh In many 
of this season’s design*. Appar

ently hla pack also la outmoded 
for outor space. It Is misting in 
many of thd artiste’ drawings.

Hants Keeps Up
“Well, Santa has to keep up 

with the times," explained Ste
phen Q Shannon, axecutlva direc
tor of the Greeting Card Aaaocla- 
tion.

Shannon said cards of religious 
character will make up 2S per 
cent of the 98,000 designs avail
able (hi* year. But In the card*

’ of general nature, It per cant 
feature Santa, trailed oloaaly by 
Christmas tree ornaments, can
dles and floral decoration* The 
Madonna U the moot popular de
sign In the religious group.

In ehapa, most cards are “tall
er and skinnier" than evar, the 
gimociatlon said.

Apparently the “shop early" 
preaching la effective. Shannon 
said some persona began Christ 
ms* card selecting In July and 
pure ha i# * hav* picked up speed 
since Labor Day. Now, w i t h  
Christmaa still six weeks away, 
th* card counters are lammed.

Two BUJttea Care*
The association estimated the 

average American Household will 
tend 87 cards, or a record total 
for the nation of 1.400.000,000. 
It’ll coat 70 million dollars to mall

4-ROOM house.
T R U C R 'e to F  frafe for sale.' 114 W  

Brown. Doing good business Reas
on for selling, Illness. Will give 
good terms. S & i T & f i

MARK IV Automotive 
lng. H. R. Thompson 
i l l  W  Klngsmltl Ml

i Air Condltloa-
SERVICE 
n« MO 4 -tU l m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r eHawkins Radio & T V  Lab Talored seat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
05 W Foster \fO 4-241!

FOR BALE to be moved. 7 miles from 
Pampa. 3 bedroom modern stucco 
houee, new composition shingle roof. 
Has living room, dining room, kitch
en, bath and pantry. Call MO 4-I5I7 
or Inquire 1*45 N. Rueaell.

SAVAGE automatic shot gun, excel- 
lent condition. May be seen 112 N. 
Welle. MO 4-7545.

n i_a  Barnes _____  MO 4-1151
RADIO *  1LLLVIRION repair service 

on any make or model. io to M g  
savings on tubes and parte. A n 
tennas Installed. Fast end tellable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A  Company. Phone MO 4-115L

HIGH SCHOOL
At home In spare time. New texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly paymenta.

American School, Dept. P.N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

14-KEY electric addin/ 
Trailer Sales. 114 W 
2150. B.E Goodrich1.000 BTV circulator with thermostat 
M0. 12000 BTU apace heater 111.10. 
Bethroom heater 21.00. Also walnut 
Veneer china cabinet 110. See alter 
1 p. m. 2245 WlUlston

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A NEW  AND UBBD TRAILERS  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
» u  W . wiaui ph m o  4-ine
1151 MODEL 41-ft. trailer house, will 

sleep 7. Coolers. Will sell ll.oott 
equity for 11.000 Call MO 5-1454.

FOR 8ALE or trade: Equity In 1464 
27 ft. Fleetwood trailer. (1 bed
room). Payments 152.15 month. MO

DE8 MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

110 W. Klngemlll Phone MO 4-172X SReU&Y j .  RUFFCosmetic* mtTRNITTTRE BOUGHT A 80LD  
110 8. Cuyler________Phone MO 5-514138 Feper Hanging 38BEAUTY Counselor cosmetics, 

before you buy. MO 4-37IC. MacDonald Furniture Co
411 B. Cuyler________ Phone MO 4-fPAINTING  and 

work guaranta FOR SALE  or trade: 20-ft. aluminum 
awning and attached lal< ft. porch 
fits any trailer. MO 4-1411.

17-A Antiques
Fa i n t i n g  and

work guaranteed. *R. J. 
Duncan. MO 6-4510.

REDUCTION sale for next 1 weeks 
on antique* for gifts, cut class, 
hone dishes, chine ctawfoot dining 
table, etc. Mary Helen Boston. 506 
N. Frost.

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
Thompson’s 

United Rent-Alls
t You Can't Stop, Don't Start!
KILLIAN'S MO 9-984]

Brake and Winch Service
40 Transfer 6  Storage 40

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. *10 8. GlUeeple^ M fjj-Tk tl
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Cere Everywhere 
117 B. Tyne Phone MO 4-4111

H UK ILL  A  SON
Bear Front End and Service 

111 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4111"We rent most anything
U e N. Somerville MO 4-1 i lh tk lN S  GARAGE A MOTOR CO.Large 1-bedroom brick, large base

ment. double garage, central heat, 
carpets and drapea go, will take 1

Used Cars and Salvi
1411 W  WilkeSHOT GUN shells while they Mat. 11BUSY DATS! Get
SkutNER 'S40-A Moving 6  Hauling 40-Amenent Save time. MO 4-TltL 

late Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyng. ter Highway. MO 4-1601. Complete 
automotive end radiator earvloe.

Mason-Rich Garoga
Tune Up, generator, starter service 

424 B. Hobart MO 4-4141

1776 Down on old I-bedroom houaa 
on Sunset Drive.

.  TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED .
AIR CONDITIONER covers made to 

order. We also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. 117 E
Brown, MO 4-1541.___________________

TAK E  U P  payments on repossessed

LET LOUIS your hauling. We are 
aul anything anytime 

. Phone MO 4-1101
H o y T T r o n t f e r  A  M o v in q  

Roy Free 101 E. Tuke

ONLY $5.95
Take Veur Chelae Frem Our New 

Meek Of *10 Celd Waves! Helene Cur- 
tie. Setae, Fayette, Realistic er Ov
ert

Do Yeu Went A Hemet 
Nice 1 A  4 bedroom brick homes on 

Mary Ellen.
I-Bedroom on Starkweather. Very 

nice.
1-Bedroom, b a s e m e n t ,  furnished, 
double garage. Crest St.
Several other 1 A 1 bedroom homes 

not mentioned.
Income property, farms.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
414 Crest St. MO 4-714*

104 S. CuylerNecchl sewlni 
«d. MO 6-1431

h E M N A N T  Sale. |2 and U| Carpet
3635. FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body .Works
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

Vogue Beauty Shop
729 E. Campbell MO 4-6151 rs  H AVE the Evlnrude outboard 

motors. Bee at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 444 W. Foster. MO 4-4341

70A Plane Tuning 70A
W tL L  CARE for small child for 

ployed mother. MO/ 4-7434.
PIANO Tuning and repairing. Daunts 

Corner. 31 years In Borger. BR S- 
7061. Box 41. Borger, Texas. CAR

DEAL
A BETTER 
A BETTERCULBERSON CHEVROLET

W ANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES

Musical Instrumsnts 70 2 -B e d rO O m  FHA
Largs Garsgs— Good Location

$8,000. $800 Cash
GOLDEN Spread Old Folks Home. 

Plenty good food. Excellent cere. 
Ph. I l l  White Deer. Tex.

C. C. M EAD USED CAR 
1*51 Bulck Special 4-Door 

111 E. Brown MO 4-4741
1444 CH EVROLET 4-d or 

-Radio, healer, very dependable. Car 
looks and drives good. 4141. MO 4- 
4514.__________________________ _________

NEW AND USED PIANOS
—Choose From Our Large Stock—  
U Exceptionally clean used pianos 
#  Famous brands, latest styles, 

and finishes
O. W. FIELDS carpet cleanlm 

work guaranteed. MO 4-41 M b fb RChristmaa card* make up half 
of all greeting card* tent. Includ
ing birthday, get wail and Valan-
tin*.

Th* Chrlatmaa card custom or
iginated in England In 1*43, when 
an Illustrator namad John Caksott 
Hnreley painted one. A Roxbury, 
M an lithographer named Louis 
Prang published the first In this 
country In 1*76 — and wondered 
whether It would ssll. By the mtd- 

Ml* of th* lMO’i, he was printing 
Ova million each year.

Soma of Prang's cards cams In 
as many as 17 colors; soma were 
embellished with silk fringes and 
(old for $9 each.

The average card today la far 
leas costly, but may be just as 
artistic. On* group, from th* 
American artists, features repro
ductions of original works by 470 
modem artists. One manufactur
er. Hallmark, this year linad up 

M»lnttngs from Cecil Beaton, Nor
man Rockwall and Sir Winston 
Churchill.

I  Rental-Purchase’ plan it! and Trad*
Phone MO 4-4411 54 BUICK Super 

4-door Sedan. Radio, heater. 
Power Brake* and Steering, 
Dynaflow, Air Conditioned.

Tarpley’s Melody Monor47 Plowing - Yard Work 47 Extr* nice i-bedroom. Carpets, drapes, 
dishwasher, central heat, patio and 
fenced yard. E. Fraaer. Priced ta 
•ell.

Lovely lar*e 3-bedroom. Terrace. 91600 
will handle.

Large 2-bedroom, carpets. utility 
room, aaraae. storm cellar. Wells 
8t. $2108 down, aasume loan. 9SI 
month Immediate possession. This 
house Is worth more money.

2 Acres close In on pavement.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-1411___________  MO 4-MSS

Apply In Person 
Circulation Department 

Pampa Doily News

115 N. Cuyl.r
YARD end Garden rotary tilling, a.ed, 

eod. leveling. F r*« estimate*. Ted
dy Lewie. MO 4-4110.

Alooofc. Borger Highway.PIANOS
LAY-A-WAY FOR XMAS

Chooe* From
Wurlltaer. Gulbran.cn or Knab* 

Lovely styles and finish** In fruit- 
wood, brown map)*, Kbony, Blond* 
Oak. Walnut or Blsqua Mahogany. 

Try Our Rental Plan. 110 Monthly 
also

Used Upright Pianos
Wilton Piano Salon

t i ll  W ill la ton MG 4-4571
1 Blocks Beat of Hlshland Hospital

R IT tW A  Y _fioTOR8  
Horn* Of Tha Edsai Automobil*
W  Foatar_______________ MO 4-1641Shrubbery ffioBEANT) VWWtt ct). 53 BUICK 

Super 4-doer
Radio. Heater. Dyne 

White-Wall Tire*.

I Ball and Trad* U s  
obart 51PORTER wanted. Apply In person. eautirul Evergreens, Shrub*. Tree* 

and Armstrong Rosea. Bruoe Nur- 
tarlae. Phon* 5-F1 Alenraed. Taxaa.
UTCH BULBS lust arrived from 
Holland. James Feed Store, i l l  8. 
Cuyler. MO 6-615L

■s ib is n  Tirersintd;FINISH  High School or Grade~School 
at bom*. Spar* time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school Writ* Colura- 
bla School. Bex 1114. Amarillo, Tex.

Op e n i n g  for 1 man, ages 11 to It 
for sales and service, wonderful op
portunity for feat advancement, 
flood starting salary, commission 
and car allowance All baasfita. In
surance. retirement, ate. In on* of 
Pampas oldest and largest com- 
pan lea. Sea manager, 114 N. Cuyler.

L a r g e  national concern ha. opening 
for I married man In rout* work. 
Neat, ambitious, 11-11. *12 64 weekly 
while In training. Ne experience 
required. Apply at Texas Kmploy- 
meal Commission. 1*4 N. Rueeell. 
(ne fee /barged) Nov. 14. from 11 
t* 1 p.m. only. Ask for Mr. Radoet- 
vich

1146 MERCURY for sal* or will trad* 
for older model car or HOC equity 
end aaaum* payments. 746 Albert.
MO 6-4116.48 Treei and Shrubbery 48 l-BEDROOM  

F H a  deem
MO 4-1146. 1 door H*rd4op. Radio, heater, 

Dynaflow.
PEONIES. Daffodl 

Ups, Potted Roe* 
bery now ready. 
1401 Hobart. MO

Bicyclo*

52 CHEVROLET C4Q  
2-door

Radio, Heater. Powergllda,
Legal Publication Cast Pools - Tank* 49 Radio, Heater, 

Overdrove
• Priced For Quick Sola

Saa

E. B. Bowman 
White House
Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard MO 4-3292

I. S. JAMESON. Roal Estate
Phen* MO 4-1414

4-Room, hath, garage to be moved, 
i Price HIM.
2-Bedroom heme on Sunset Drive 
For sale nlo* lot aloe* to school for 

house trader has water, light and 
aawer connections 

200-a era Improved farm, with gaa 
wall, H  of royalty goes with plao*. 
Good terms near Whit* Deer.

Hav* buyers fer I-bedroom ham*.

i LB. septic tanks else 
laxtaeL 14M A  Bam*a.

NOT1CK OF * A L 4 
•T A T E  OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF GRAY  

By virtu* *r an order of eel* and 
execution issued out of th* list Dis
trict Court of Gray County, Taxes, 
on a Judgment rendered In said Court 
on Ul* Kth day of September, 1151, 
In fever of W. T. Comlah and ag.ilnet 
C. E. Compton and wife, Neills Comp
ton. and Jesala Crump, a fame sol*. 
In th* case of "W. T. Comlah v*.

Septic Tank* Pumped 4 8666 51 CHEVROLET 
W-Ton PickupBonded and Insured. Jo* Stembrldg*

49A Clothes Lin* Posts 49A
W ANTED CLOTHE8LINE Poets 1 Inch O- D. u  

pip# Installed In cement with wire. 
Complete <14.5*. Western Fenoe On 
6M N Hobart. MO 4-4441 VISIT th* Aquarium for tropical fish, 

goldfish, bird suppll**, plants and 
flab supplies. 2114 Aloock. Place 
your order for puppies for Chriat- 

-  mM
MOTHER. 1 kitten* t* gW* away.

Nice Clean-Cut Boys, 
Age 11 to 13 for De
livery of Pampa News
Boys Interested Should Apply 
at Circulation Department, 

• Pampa Nsws

BUICK CO53 Oil Flsld Equipment 53LONDON — Ingrid Bergman, on 
•eelng that a fire was bunting In 
the grate la her London hotel
room:

' Ah! At last I can gat warm.’’

Purslsy Motor CoUSED PIPE  (or aal*. * l/ l 
W. D. Kelly Drilling Co.. 
MO 4-M il. Rat. MO 6-6/

BY OW NER, equity la l-bedroom  
home 1 1/4 hatha, wired tor stove, 
centra) heating, waehsr and dryer. 
11M Crane Road. MO 4-4111.

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57 84 Offke, Star* Equipment 84
Don’t Bur An Old Storage Bird

Eat
NOLAND'S

Tindtrfrovn, batterr raised
Flavor fed. Broad Breasted

TURKEYS
Cook* Quickly. Taslas Batter. 
Delivered Oven Ready 50c lb. 

8peclal prices to churches, ate. 
Place Order Now.

NEW LINE) SAME RESULTS 
ROCKFORD. III. (VP ) — John 

Norllnder, 84, told police ha and 
a woman ha mat In a bar drove
out in tha country Saturday to 
watch Sputnik n  go over. Ha oom- 
plalned that tha only thing ha aaw 
wae a man whe climbed out of 
tha back aaat and. with tha aid 
of tha woman, took tl88 In cash 
and Jewelry.

Large l-bedroom brick, natural birch I 
woodwork. 1 full baths, living room, i 
dining room, and 1 bedroom* car- | 
peted Extra large kitchen with lota i 
of cabinets, dishwasher and big '■ 
breakfast area. Central hasting, 
nice garage apartment, 111,500.

Extra larg* 2 - bad room, separata din
ing room and den on N. Somerville. I 
Double garage and 3-room furnished , 
apartment renting for 1*0 monthly.

Lerg* l-bedroom brick on Christine. 
Living room end wood burning fire - ; 
place, dining room, utility room. 1 
carpets and drapea Included. 1 large J 
baeement rooms, douhl* garage and | 
apartment. In one of the moat at- i 
tractive locations In Pampa, 117.600.

2-Bedroom with beautiful yard and' 
patio on Coffee, big living room 
and 1 bedrooms carpeted, utility 
room, attic storage, excellent con
dition. 14x14 garage. 112,500.

I-Room bouse on a. Christy, electric 
stove and refrigerator Included. | 
forged sir heating .assume 4% loan 
with low monthly payments.

1 Good buy# In l ‘room houses, near! 
Lamar School that can be uaed aa 
l-bedroom homes, 16000. only 21,4001 
down.

Big duplex near Woodrow Wile on I 
school. *7.54*.

1-Bedroom near High School, all I 
room* good alee Only 110, lio. Can 
secure new FRA loan. Can arrange 
possession soon for buyer.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
II*  Hughe* Bldg. M04-2522 |
Mrs. Velma Lawler MO 4-M46 I
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-T1M I

in* la th* map er plat ef sate Ad- 
iltlen ef reeerd In the effiee *« th* 
Oeuoty Clerk ef said County.
On th* Ird day of December. 1167, 

being th* first Tuesday of eald month, 
batwaan th* heurs of 14 o'clock a.m. 
and 4 o'clock p.m. on said day. at 
th* Courthouse Door of said County, 
I will offer for sal* and sell at pub
lic auction, for caah, alt th* right, 
till* and Interest of the said C. E. 
Compton end wtf*. Neill* Compton, 
and Jssal* Crump, a fame sola. In 
end to said property.

2-BEDROOM HOME
FOR RALE or will trad* for stock 

saddle. 14 gauge double barrel shot
gun or 6 HP outboard motor, give 
or take. Call MO 4-4650. Choice Location, Completely Redecorat

ed Inside and Out.
MO 4-7017, Box 1512, PampaLIM ITED number of openings tor po

lice offlcure and two registered 
nurse*. Age 11 to 21. Oood salary. 
Excellent annual, tick and holiday 
benefits. Rigid mental, physical and 
character investigation. Contact 
Amarillo Police Department, <04 
PI ere* St. Amarillo, Texas between 
I a. m. and I p, m Mon, thru Bat.

TURKEYS, eui 
or on foot. 42

trior fad ovan ready 
Tlgnor. MO 4-4174.

W A N TE D  to rant, will lass* If neces
sary NIc* 1 or t-badroom unfur
nished houaa. Am permanent with 
Firaaton* Store. Call B. H. Martin

Clothing

ONLY $ 8 7 5 0CLOSE OUT on school Jackets. Cost 
or loss. Sportsman Store 611 W. 
Foster. MO 4-4411.N < F a T C N E *

Co. Apply la
wanted. Yellow Cab PER M ANEN T family want* to rentSpecial On Feeds

41%  PROTEIN
COTTON SEED MEAL

OLD PROCESS TYPE
Par Ton $66.50

21%
RANGE PELLETS 
Par Ton $56.00

20%
LAY PELLETS 
100 lb. $3.75

Apply la person
Laundry

GILLIAM ’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 116 
S, Hobart. MO *-41»l

$1,000 Down Payment. For further infor
mation—

92 Sleeping Rooms 92RELIABLE PARTY 
MALE OR FEMALE

te service a rout* of CIGARETTE  
machine* Ns selling er soliciting. 
Routes er* established fer operator. 
Full or part time. Up to 11*4 per 
month to etert. 11,140 to 41.140 caah 
required which secured. Pleas* don't 
waste aur time unless you can as
sure the necessary capital and era 
tin rarely Interested te eventually 
operate e 111,444 annuel net buat- 
neae. Give full particular*, phen* 
number. W rit* American Viking 
Manufacturing C*., I l l  Front Street, 
ghekope*. Minnesota, for Informa
tion end Interview.

I A  M. IS D I A D L M  
fer Claeelfld Ada dolly esoep* Sat
urday for Sunday edition, wkea ads 
are taken u*.tU l l  noon. This Is alee 
th* daedlln* for ad oanoeUatiena. 
Mainly About Feopl* Ada will be 
taken n  *  11 a.m. deity and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday'* edition. 

r.LASSIPIBD R A T I*
1 Day — I to par an*.
1 Day ■ — 17c par line per day.
I  Day* — Me per line per day.
* Day* • -  SI* per line per day.
I  Days — ip* jer la* per dan.

fDECE T a On D r Y RW .
Family bundle* Indlvldiudly washed. 
Wet wash Knuah dry. Family fln- 
leh. I l l  E. Atchbon. MO 4 4111. 

W ILL  IX) Ironing In my home. 1426 
Aloock. MO 4-3401.

U T R T *  LA U n D r t , <ui Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Halp-Belf. Tour better 

_things dona by nand. Ph. MO »-M ll.

LARGE bedroom._____ ________  private entrance,
private bath On* or two men. I l l  
E. Klngemlll.

W lL L  DO Ironing In my home, gl.60 
dexen mixed plecee. 15c khaki pants, 
shirts 10c. 105 8. Bumner. MO 6-41*7.

will
«a)th

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
FURNISHED apartment* |< and Ul 

weekly. Bills paid. Be* Mr* Mualcl 
at 105 E. Tyng. MO 5-1*41

H AW THORNE Cl sen era can make 
that old douhle-breaeted ault Into a 
new single breasted. W * nick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Foster. 5IO 4-4740-

Q william* halr- 
than 
y to 
mart] 
club 
from 
will

SEE THE DELUXE PLAN OF
THE HARVEST HOME

N ew Id eas----New Address — —
1108 TERRY ROAD

NORTH CREST

» Day* — /or longer) 15* per Una 
Monthly rate; 41.71 per Uae per

month (no copy ahange).
Tha J’amp* ft ewe will ne* be re

sponsible for more than aa* day an 
error* e op earing In this laaua 

Minimum ad: thru* 4-peint Uaaa

BATCHELOR private FOR RENT 
5-Room Furnished

Rsfarancot Required
•** Ue Befer* t  P.M.

___________ apartment
bath, suitable for 1. 44*
4-1141. _________________

fH R ® £  1-room furnished a! 
l it  8. Cuyler. MO 4 - « i l

LAY CRUMBLES 
100 lb. $3.75

WHEAT GRAY
SHORTS 

100 lb. $2.50
WHEAT BRAN 
100 lb. $2.45

DOG FOOD PELLETS 
$4.50

SALT SACK 
> 100 lb. $1.00
BLOCK WHITE SALT 

50 lb. $1.00
Whitener Milling 

Co.
ns l. West »t„ Pampa, MO 4-4149

Upholttarlng
Brummett'* Upholstery

1118 Alcock___________ Dial MO 4-T8I1
FG r n I¥TTr F  P.n.ired - Upholatorod. 

Jonesv'a New and Uaed Pumttura
514 8. Cuyler. 510 4-4141.

t-ROOM furnished apartment. ilH i 
paid, for rent to 2 men or couple. 
514 3. Somerville Rose Roger*. 

FOR rK n T: Bachelor apartment. 117

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
i an opening for nn nxperlanced

1 LA HOF) furnished .room*! Private 
bath, couple* only. Bill* paid Ta* 
afternoons or Saturday, ft* Vb N. 
Somerville

* - a o o * r

?I8*X N Ruiiell
l-BRDROOM brick, low 

months old. near ecboola. 
t il*  Beech. MO 4-1*14.

pper,
rrce,
pur. 

4 bar.
3 in 

•Ivin 
in ge-

MO 4-7331

AUTOMATIC Waaher tor aal* or 
rent. Priced aa low aa *14.9*. Paul 
Croaaman. 146 N, Ruaaell. MO 4-4131. 

ftkD U Ct 41 per day until aoid New 
1-plec* bedroom lull*. Buy It at 
your price. Bee It In our show win
dow. Whatever your need* are for 
furniture see ue for th* low eat 
price* end easy term# Don Mln- 
nlek'i Furniture. Amarillo Highway.

a high school education, between 11 
and 14 years of age. have retail sales 
axperlane* and want—

A JOB THAT OFF*At

f  Goad Starting Salary
#  48-R*ur wark waak
#  Paid Vacation
#  Group Ha*pitallg«tian and 

Inauranc*
§  and an axcallant oppor

tunity for advancement—
CALL MR. RAGLAND 

at MO 4-3191

Special NaMcaa S _______ Upstairs furnla
mant. Couple only. Bill/ 
R. Klngemlll. MO 4-1741

•  Beautiful Ash Kitchen
•  Built-In Electric Oven And Cook Top
•  Portable Buffet Room Divider
•  Companionate Bath And A Half

It'* a *  Home WMnA CMvo* You A Samper Crop of New Idea* 
Every Time You 1** I t ! Flexible A* T oot ImnglnAtkm—F"um- 
libnd end D eee r tM  Beautifully.

See It Today*—-Register Froa For Many Prizes I 
Different To Any Horn* You Evar Saw 

O P E N  D A IL Y  1* A.M. TTI 7 P .M .

Hughes Development Co„ Inc.
Hughesllldg. “ Helping Pampa North Croat 

MO 4-3211 to Grow ‘ MO 9-9342

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-17*1 ________ 14* N. W ;
0  0  R 6  H O  M B S  bulla* goad b 

homes. Bee Biel* Bt roughen. 111
Bumner. _______

LUC ILLE ’S Bet 
Steam Baths. I
E. Irown. MO

1-ROOM modern heusa, nawly deco
rated Refrigeration, bill* peld Ap- 
ply Tom'# P lar*. B Frederic 

F-R5AW  fumlehed ’ house ~ ftllls pal*.

k for
» t * n
lonal 
4m i*  
CM on 
' h «r

f^LliAN rug* like noh" •o io (!• 
with Blu« Luttr* carpat and uphol- 
m ry  cinn>r. P m p t  Hardwarf.

Taxo* Furniture C*.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4 4623

nuntlne
Athletls Gym supplies.

Bqortgmnn'g atore______ i l l  W. r o»t*r

Pampa Lodge 966 A 420 W. Kingsmill

w  Thnr*.. Nev. 11 J M p m.
M M. Degree

Yliltor* woloame Member* urged te

7-ROOM house In Whit* Deer Smell 
. amount of furniture for sale and 

rant hone*. Cell HR 1-1111.69A Vacuum Cleaner* 49A

W IL L  TAKE 11044 equity In l-b*d - 
room homa In Oklahoma City, Okla. 
fo r  raaldantlal proparty In Pampa. 
Call MO 4 9711.

Foft BA LI by owner) 1 -at©ry 8-room

Sowing Pampa Daily News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!
Try A 

Classified
CAR W ASH  end Lubrication etui only 

$* 4o. Wiley * Paep Rock Service 
Station. 411 Fradarit We honor ell 
credit cards. MO 1-I041J

OW LINO  Plaque*, hsm-etltchlng. 
mitten hole* belts, hunklse slter- 
at lone. Boott'a Few Shop. 141* Mar
ket Bt. MO 4-T1M.

B.F.Goodrich

P.impj's Leading 
Quality Home Builder

C O M B S  W O K L E Y  f l LDG

PS MO 4-3142



SPECIAL f H  SALE LOWEST 
PRICES EVER!

FOOD FREEZERS
TWICE AS MUCH FOOD WITHIN EASY REACH

• BIG 357-LB. CAPACITY
• MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR
• GLIDE-OUT BASKET

♦
Th# Appliance Store that serv
ices Ail Brands of TV  And Apr 
pliances -Don's Get Upset- Call 
Us!

• 454-LB. CAPACITY
• HANDY DOOR SHELVES
• JUICE CAN DISPENSER
e ICE CREAM CONDITIONER

PAMPA'S VOLUME APPLIANCE DEALER
W h e r «  F r ie n d ly  S e rv ic e  M e « m  S a t is fa c t io n

HUGE 640-LB. CAPACITY 
BOOK-SHELF STORAGE 
SHELVES ON DOOR 
JUICE CAN DISPENSER 
ICE CREAM CONDITIONER 
8 FULLY REFRIGERATED SURFACES

• ^rsie*^
AND APPLIANCES

JOS W. FO STi* P H . M O  4 -J J 1 1

Make
Your
Own

Terms

NO TRADE NECESSARY 
ON ABOVE PRICES

18 CU. FT.
MODH. HUX1SP

FREEZER

V
THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 40th

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12. 1957 Yeer

On The Record
(Tax District Says Customer 
Singing In Tavern Taxable

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
( Admissions

Glenn Dale Prescott, 709 Scott 
Mrs. Meleta Jordan, 521 S. Bal

lard
Danny Heed. 332 Sunset Dr. 
Anthony Malone, Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Smith, -Pampa 
Mrs. Ethel Noel, 1445 N. Russell 
Rudolph Powell, 600 Powell 
Lauree Hamilton, 1818 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Shirley Harvey, White Deer 
J. R. Perry, 611 S. Ballard 
David Donald Barton, Pampa 
Mrs. Imogene Miller, 2119 N. 

Banka
Mrs. Omj Cooper, Alanreed 
Mrs. Pearl Jonei, McLean 
Jim Scott, 2314 Charles 
Mrs. Marilyn Freeman, Spear

man
H. G. Furgason, 940 8. Reid 
L. A. Barns, 1211 N. Russell 
C. W. Stowell, 815 N. Russell 
Mrs. Jo Ann Glass, 2317 R o s e  

wood Lane

Ray Lester Jr., 505 N. Stark
weather

Mra. Roberta Atkins, Borger 
Mrs. Geraldine Nunn, Panhandle 
Mrs. Marcella Dewitt, 622 Henry 

D is m is s a ls
Mra. Gloria Casey, Lefors 
Mrs. Ora Elem, 908 S. Sumner 
Bruce Watson, 711 N. Banks 
Mra. Dorla Peck, 1009 E. Brown

ing
George Etheredge, Pampa 
Mra. Jeanette Hayward, Borger 
Mra. Doria Wilson, 501 Doucette 
Mrs. Lois Crutcher, Lefors 
Mrs. Maxine Pacey, Pampa 
Mrs. Irene McKnight, Borger 
Mrs. Patricia Frisby, Pampa 
Mrs. Lorene Barnett, White Deer 
Mrs. Dora Frashier, 1700 Chris

tine
Mrs. Dorothy Jamison, Wheeler 
Danny Barrett, Pampa 
Randy Elsom, Pampa 
G. Gonzales, 308 W. Atchinson 
Ronnie Chase, Pampa 
W. H. Newer, 600 N. Roberta 
Octavia Pinkerton, Lefors

Radio Announcers Of Old Are 
Doing Okay On Television

By DOC QU1GG 
United Press Stuff Correspondent

NEW  YORK (U P )—“ There is 
a tavern in the town—and there 
my true love aita him down— 
and drinks his wine as merry as
can be...”

But if hs breaks Into song, tak 
tsk, the joint may have to pay 
federal cabaret tax—even if he Is 
just a customer and is singing 
such a customer-type melody as 
the old-timer quoted above.

There are so many alarming 
items abroad nowadays that this 
one—a shocker to all us golden 
voiced tavern singers—has been 
generally Ignored. And yet, here 
it Is, as quoted from the middle 
of a long tax roundup in the 
Wall Street Journal:

Songfests Taxable 
“ Impromptu songfests of tavern 

customers may constitute enter
tainment for purposes of federal 
cabaret tax enforcement, In the 
view of the Philadelphia Internal 
Revenue District.”

The Item added that the tax 
sleuths there desire to collect the 
20 per cent excise tax from small

neighborhood bars, many of which 
feature soloists who are patrons.

Am a man with an uncontrollable 
talent for bellowing, and a voice 
joud enough to be heard from 
here to Schenectady, your corre
spondent herewith enters a vtgor- 
oua protest against being shushed 
from mellow song in the fear that 
the place will be taxed as a caba
ret.

Closed, maybe, for noisily lay
ing waste to the quiet of the 
night—that I  can see happening. 
But being taxed for furnishing 
entertainment? Any tax sleuth 
who contends that the usual im
promptu songfest at the usual 
saloon is entertainment for any
body but the singers has no re
spect for the meaning of words.

Usually Empties Joint
Usually the Impromptu vocalis

ing has the effect of emptying the 
joint of all other customers, of 
causing windows to slam and 
dogs to howl for blocks around.

It is recorded that Nikita S. 
Khrushchev, In response to a 
compelling lyric urge from within, 
rendered a solo at a Moscow

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — The eyes 
have It since the advent of TV, 
but that doesn’t mean the ears 
have had it.

So believes Frank Gallop, an 
announcer whose mellow tones 
have been caressing the nation’s 
tympani for more than 20 years. 
Gallop, an alumnus of such radio 
shows as Milton Berle’s, “ gang- 
busters ”  and the New York Phil
harmonic, currently works for 
television’s Perry Como.

Gallop owns the mystery voice 
that booms out luring the gag 
station breaks on the NBC-TV 
Como Show.

“ Everybody keeps asking what’s 
happened to the old time an
nouncer," said Gallop, “ well, the 
answer is nothing has happened 
to him. He’s still with us on TV. 
The picture hasn’t killed him at 
all. In fact, he’s making more 
money than ever.”

However, Gallop confesses TV 
has made work harder for the an
nouncer. “ You can take t h e  
‘ Stella Dallas’ Show I used to do 
on radio as an example,”  he said. 
•Td  walk into the studio 20 min
utes before airtime, look over my 
copy and that wae It.

"On a television show like the 
Como hour, we work far harder. 
Unbelievably harder. There have 
been times when we’ve worked far 
Into the night just blocking out 
camera moves.”

Many of the hew announcers 
spawned by TV  are curly-haired, 
dimpled and darling, but Gallop 
points out that good looks alone 
won’t sell a sponsor's product.

“ On# of the biggest fallacies 
about the television announcing 
business is the belief that we just 
walk out there, pick up a piece 
of paper and start reading and 
that’s all there ia to it,”  aaid 
Gallop.

Product of Hard Work
“ How v untrue that belief la. 

You’ll find that every successful 
announcer la the product of long 
years of work. A voice that has 
authority and ease is not some
thing you can develop overnight.

“ I  can name you two handfuls 
of old time announcers who are 
still working hard — fellows like 
Ben Grauer, Hugh James, Ed 
Herlihy, Don Wilson. I  could tick 
off dozens more. They’re working 
and will continue to work because 
they’ve labored long and hard to 
develop a flow that sounds effort
less.

“ That’s why all the dimples 
and wavy hair in the world don’t 
mean a thing if those looks aren’t 
backed up with experience. That's 
why even ‘Ghoul* Gallop goes on 
and on.”

Gallop, a former bond salesman 
from Boston who got Into the 
radio business back In 1984, is 
rarely seen on camera on the 
Como Show. Strangely enough, he 
likes it that way.
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You could search the world over and never find a car to 
match this 58 Ford’s new beauty . . . new power . . . new 
ride . . .  all at the low Ford, price. W e know! We tried it!

In Paris . . .  the most style-conscious fashion critics in the 
world had a deep, low bow for Ford’s latest style creation. In 
the mighty Himalayas, Ford’s new Interceptor V-8 engine 
with Precision Fuel Induction won the day!

Then there’s nothing newer than the true,air ride of Ford- 
Aire Suspension. It’s like riding on a cloud! But, you don’t 
have to go to foreign soil to drive this newest Ford. W e’ll 
gladly save you the trip. Come in todayl

From London to Bangkok. 4 . tho wholo world lovod HI

The 58 Ford stopped traffic in Trafalgar Square when it passed 
through on its round-the-world trip. And that was typical of the 
excitement this Ford caused in Paris . . . Rome . . . Athens . . . 
Istanbul . . . Calcutta . . . and Bangkok. For this Ford was proved 
around the world in the toughest “shakedown” cruise in history.
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Sculptured rtar dock that 1 out of Nils world.

r w K  be ahead with Ford's new Inlutirpler V-S 
and Fred else Fuel Induction. Giuor you up te 300 hp.
Smoother power . . .  *oro powur.. . fro* toll s*cl Tlw 
•ucrut ir Precirion Fuel Induction, a now corburetien, 
fuel luuding, and caMfauition lyitu*.

Ynu’H sot up to 11% mofo pm uevtnpe wdh new
Ovteo-O-Mnltc Drive leaned with the new Intercept*, 
V-8. Now Di petition, end lor nor*al driuinp, loir ym 
neve enaothly—with u leech of your too -fro * tnlid- 
feelinf teke-ofi rlfht up to hifhwey untiring recede.

YouH rid* nn e ct*ud Indeed mi m cprinp w M
Ferd-AIre Surpenrlen. Thlt it th* way you’ve druemed 
pf driving—Hooting on mill four sir pillowt literally 
rook op ony ,ign of o bump. Cor r*lovoir ovory time 
tomeene get, in *r luggage la loaded.

Veell dear with a toother touch with Far#* new
Meptc-Orct* Steering. Nothing relit Hk# e hell, end 
that ■ th* tecret ol Ford i handling eat*. Free moving 
iteel belli in th* Peering geer ere virtuelly frith**- 
tree—give ye* the cl or* it thing yet t* power cteeringl

Year night driving I* enter with Feed's Setety-Twte 
Meedbghee. Yen gd tototy ye* el*ply can’t gd  urrih 
■ingle light. . . .  ipecial light ter high hue* . . .  rpeciat 
light far lew. S’r th* btgged advene* nnee Sm m lod 
boom I It s high rtyte, too.

COME I N . . .  SEE THE CAR THAT WAS PROVED AND APPROVED AROUND THE WORLD!

REX ROSE, 121 N. Ballard, Pampa
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